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History made with the launch of the ... 

LAST ANZAC 
By Peter Johnson 

The 101ll and lasl Anzac Class 
frigate, Nuship Perth, was launched 
at the Tenix Shipyard, Melbourne, 
on March 20. 

The third RAN ship to proudly carry 
the name, she slid down the slipway 
after Launch Lady, Ms Margaret Gee, 
pronounced the traditional words, " I 
name this ship Perth. God bless her and 
all who sail ifiher", 

Perth was launched in the presence 
of dignitaries including the Minister fo r 
Defence Senator Raben Hill, Chief of the 
Defence Force, General Peter Cosgrove. 
Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, and 
Marit ime Commander, RADM Raydon 
Gales. 

Perth carries on the tradition of her 
original namesake, HMAS Perth I, a World 
War 2 light cruiser, and HMAS Perth II, a 
guided missile destroyer in RAN service 
between 1965 and 1999. 

Thc launch was also attended by many 
fonncr crewmen of Nuship Perth s prcd
ttcssors. and their fami lies. 

Perth Joms HMA Ships An:ac. Arunta, 
1V(lrranlltngo. Swart and Porramalla. 
Nuships Tao»·aomba and BalforOl. and 
HMNZ Shil'S Te Koha and Te Mono. 

Senator Hill said that as we looked to 
thc future. hc paid tribute to those who 
fought for what Australia stands for. 

lie noted thai the $7 billion Anzac ship 
contract was the largest defence contract 
ever awarded in Australia. and said thai 
the prOject was almost complete, with the 
RAN having taken delivery of five of its 
scheduled eight Anzac ships. 11te remain
ing two ships "ere built for the RNZN. 

Senator Hi ll also said the ships pro
vided the Government and the Navy wtth 
a range ofcapabiJ itics which already had 
bccn of considerable valuc to Ihe nation. 
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Last of the Anzacs 
From Page 1 

''This serves as an excellent 
example of what can be achieved 
if Defence and industry work 
together as partners," he said. 

He also mentioned the Defence 
Capability P]an which forecast the 
building of eight new vessels at a 
cost 0[$7 billion-$8 billion. This 
included two amphibious trans
port ships and three air warfare 
destroyers. 

"The future for naval ship
building in Australia is an exciting 
one," he said. 

VADM Ritchie told the specta
tors that it gave him great pleasure 
to witness the launch of the final 
ship of the RAN and RNZN Anzac 
Class ships 

This was the beginning of a 
new era with the christening of the 
third ship to bcarthe name Perth . 

VADM Ritchie acknowledged 
the very strong HMAS Perth asso
ciation and said it was great to sce 
so many from Perth 1 and /I here. 

He traced the history of both 
ships, and added that "we all look 
forward to HMAS Perth rejoining 
theflcet". 

Launch Lady Ms Margaret Gce 
is the daughter of Able Seaman 
First Class Allan Gee, who sur
vived thc sinking of HMAS Perth 
in March 1942 to become a pris
oner of war, working on the infa
mous Bunna-Thailand railway. 

He was the Captain's bugler. 
At thc function aftcrwards, 

Launch Lady Ms Gee described 
feelings of honour, pride, joy, and 
some heartbreak that her beloved 
parents Kath and Allan were no 
longer here to share this momen
tousoccasion. 

She fclt truly privileged to have 
known so many of her father's 
fiercely loyal and courageous 
shipmates who served in the 
Mediterranean, lava Sea, Sunda 
Strait, and on the Burma-Thailand 
rai lway. 

"While there is a natural focus 
on the heroic and tragic stories of 

Members of HMAS Perth I, Ern Noble, left, and Fred l aslett attend the launch of Nuship Perth in 
Melbourne late last month. Photo: SGT Dave Grant 

Perth I, I am vcry cognisant of the 
deeds of Perth II, which served as 
a frontlinc RAN warship for 34 
years and more than 8000 keen 
young Australians kcpt hcr that 
way." 

She also paid special tribute 
to the wives and families of Perth 
crews who loved and looked after 
them through some of the difficult 
days beyond the wars. 

The Lord Mayor of Perth, Dr 
Petcr Nattrass, exprcsscd great 
pride that naming the ship Perth 
extendcd right to the heart of the 
city, in this case the people of 
Pcrth. 

He was also proud that the 
Perth Town Hall lobby was home 
to HMAS Perth s ship's bell and a 
large model of the ship. 

HMAS Perth I, the fonner 
HMS Amphion, was commissioned 
into the RAN on 29 June 1939, 
serving in the Mediterranean, 

return ing to Australia for refit , 
then serving in the Ballies of the 
Java Sea and Sunda Strait, where 
she was sunk by torpedoes. 

HMAS Perth 1/ was commis
sioned into the RAN on 17 July 
1965 in Boston USA. 

She steamed more than one 
million miles in her career and 
saw three deployments on active 
service to Vietnam in the late 
I 960s and early 1970s. 

She is still the only RAN ship 
to be hit by enemy fire in the past 
50 years or so. 

Group Managing Director 
Tenix Pty Ltd, Mr Paul Salteri, 
said that the launch was extra spe
cial in that this was the final ship 
constructed under the Anzac Ship 
Projcctcontractsigned in 1989. 

Almost three years' work 
remained before the ship was 
delivered. 

The launch fonnalities were 
concluded with nypasts by a 
World War 2 Boomerang fighter, 
three 805SQN Super Seasprite 
helicopters and a salute from a 
Seahawk helicopter from 816SQN 
nying a giant Australian White 
Ensign. 

The last word goes to two 
members of Perth I. Fred Laslett 
and Em Noble, who were among 
the launch guests. 

When askcd to compare 
Nuship Perth with Perth I. Fred 
said: 'There are no portholes in 
the thing. You have to go on deck 
to have a look. Em said: "I'm very 
impressed." 

Both men became POWs aller 
Perth Is sinking in 1942. 

Perth I was in the Mediterr
anean in 1940 and was involved 
in the Battle of Matapan and the 
evacuation of Crete and Greece. 

,Whale rescue attempt 
By Gary Booth 

The Navy has made a valiant, 
bUI ultimately doomed, attempt to 
rescue a fe llow seafarer in d istress 
at Flee! Base West. 

call went to AUSCDTFOUR for 
assistance. 

AUSCDTFOUR (LCDR S. Bliss) 
responded promptly, with LSCD 
Darren Schubach, ABCDs Shane 
Damian, Michael Gorham and Jason 

FBW Conservation and Land Pepper, under the capable super
Management Ranger Trevor Smith vision of POCO lock Campbell, 
was told a whale had beached itself keeping the whale afloat and off the 
on the west of Garden Island last beach for some hours, while await
week, so he and WON PC Steve ing a specialist team from CALM 
Sinclair rushed to find the animal. to arrive 

The five mctre Gray's Beaked The whale was guided into a 

into deeper water where whales of 
this type are more commonly found. 

But on release it was found the 
whale had died. 

Mr lohn Edwards, CALM on
site team leader, praised the Navy's 
efforts. 

"We could not have achieved [the 
rescue attempt] without the assist
anceofNavy personncl," he said. 

CALM Wildlife Officer Doug 
Coughran said the whale was 
believed 10 be the same one which 

BRIEFS 
Gulf changes 
HMAS SWart. under the command of CMDR 
Phil Spcdding was due to take up her Operation 
Catalyst duties in the Middle East on April 5 
after a handover by CMDR Vern Dutsehke in 
HMAS Melbourne. Melbourne is expected home 
in Sydney late in April after brief stops in Darwin 
and Townsville. 

Top level meeting 
Defence Minister Senator Robert lIill recently met 
with his counterpart Senior General Pham Van 
Tra, Vietnam's Minister of Defence. It is the first 
time a Vietnamesc Minister of Defence has visited 
Australia. The visit was only a few weeks after the 
commcmoration of the 31 st anniversary of diplo
matic relations between Australia and Vietnam 
Senator Hill said the Australian-Vietnamese bilat
cral relationship was one of growing political, 5tra
tegic and economic importance. 

Tingira memorial 
Hundreds of serving and fonner naval personncl, 
Australian Nava! Cadets, the RAN brass band 
quintet, family, friends, school students and local 
residents crowded into the Rose Bay RSL Club 
for the opening of the refurbished HMAS Tingirn 
Memorial Park in Rose Bay. The opcning, on 
March 7, had been transferred from the park to the 
club auditorium because of rain. The memorial was 
created to remember thc youth that trained aboard 
HMAS Tingira, known to many as the White Lady 
of Rose Bay, between 1912 and 1927. 

Blood needed 
The Australian Red Cross Blood Service (ARCBS) 
. NSW was established during preparations for 
World WarJl to address the need for the provision 
of adequate emergency blood supplies and transfu
sionscrvicesforsoldicrsinvolvedinthewareffort. 
Now the call has gone out for more blood. Apri l is 
historically a difficult time to collect sufficient 
blood, due to the Easter and ANZAC public holi
days, which can result in 12,000 fewer collections. 
The Australian Red Cross Blood Service requests 
the assistance and support of all community 
members to attract more donors, by encouraging a 
friend or family mcmber to donate blood this April. 
Giving blood can be a positive act to remember 
those who lost their lives for Australia. Donors 
over the age of 70 require their doctors approval. 
For infonnation about donating blood, locations 
and to make an appointment phone 131495 or log 
on to www.donateblood.com.ou. 

Whale weighing about 1500kg was sling alongside a CA LM vessel in 
' Iocated, definitely beached, and the preparation for moving the animal 

had beached itselfsouth ofMandurah Navy personne l a\ Fleet Base West a ttempt to re-float a Gray's Beaked Wha le 
a week before. which beached itself a \ Garde n Island. Photo : Priscilla Alc hin 
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Capability part of the territory 
By Lou ise Butcher 

Achieving the Navy's 
objectives under the Defence 
Capability Review (OCR) is 
something that CN VADM 
Ritchie regards as his "own 
personal territory". 

bemg mvoh'ed in the fruition 
of thc OCR objectives, he has 
a strong attachment to seeing 
thcobJcctivcs through whilst he 
fills the role ofCN 

years with a particular part of 
Navy serving in Vietnam but 
then [afterwards], we really 
didn't do too many things that 
wereopcrational. 

recent years had led to growth 
m the Navy's three core roles: 
war fighting, constabulary 
duties and diplomacy. 

WIt! provide an endunng frJmc- the OCR is the two helicopter. 
work for equipping Navy with capable amphibious ships of 
the most appropriate and effec- over 20,000 lonnes, replacing 
live capabilities for the fULuTe, IIMAS Tobruk and one of the 
no matter what strategic issues LPAs. 

Spcaking at the Defence 
Watch Seminar at the National 
Press Club. Vi\DM Ritchie said 
that the OCR had forced Navy 
to make some hard dccisions 
and thaI the implications aris· 
ing out of these decisions were 
signifiealli. 

"Achieving the Defence 
Capability Review from a Navy 
point of view is for me probably 
the most critical matter con
fronting the RAN at the moment 
and clearly something that I 
regard as my own personal tcr
ritory." VA OM Ritchie said 

'Since 1999, since 
[East] Timor, the 
Navy has been 
operational and 
is no longer a 

"Navy's capability is indeed 
focused more towards the off
shore, surveillance, patrol and 
interdiction tasks that are an 
everyday part of our constabu
laryro1c:'hesaid 

arise. 
"The OCR did highlight two 

discernible deficiencies in the 
Navy's and indeed the ADF's 
forcestruClurc these being 
the lack of a robust amphibi
ous force which can lift, lodge, 

Other major foree structure 
changes contained in the DCR 
include the acquisition of three 
new Air Warfare Destroyers, 
the upgrade of four FFGs with 
SM-2 and the retirement of the 

VADM RItchie saId thaI 
despite othcr areas of I)cfence 

"For the great majority of 
my 40 years of service the Navy 
has becn a pcacetime Navy 
When I joined in the mid-60s 
..... e went through six or sc\en 

peacetime service.' 

- VADM Ritchie 
Vi\DM Ritchie said that 

the Navy's experiences and the 
increase in opcrationaltempo In 

··There is also a recogni
tion that security on the high 
seas will become an issue. The 
continuing threats ofWMO and 
missile proliferation also have a 
destabilising influcnce in many 
areas of the world." 

sustain, withdraw and protecl two oldest FFGs after the las\ 
an Anny force, and the lack of ANZAC Class Frigate comes 
maritime air defence:' VADM on linc. 
Ritchie said. In addition, two coastal 

The biggesl acquiSition for minchuntcrs will be laid up and 
Navy based on the proposals in HMAS Wesrralia replaced. The proposals in the OCR 

Sydney packs more punch 
By Graham Davis Distributed Arch iteclUre Combal For her occupanls there have been 

HMAS Sydney, (CMDR Peter Sys:~o<:°t~;S~aterline, a new :~~Ji~~ ~!i~:~li~~~:~O~~:~~~~ 
Quinn) has been high and dry in the Spherion hull mounted sonar and tional locker space. 
Captai n Cook Dry Dock in Sydney Albatross torpedo detection towed ADI Ltd won the contract to 
fo r the last six months receiving her army were fi tted. upgrade the RAN's si" 4,100 tonne 
$200 mil lion FFG upgrade. There is a new mine and obstacle Oliver Hazard Perry design FFGs . 

She refloated on Saturday, March avoidance sonar (MOAS) and modi- However the Government has 
27, 100 tonnes heavier but a much fications have been made to reduce decided to lay up the first two of the 
more ·'Iethallady." She should begin transmission of machinery noise. six ships, I·IMA Ships Adelaide and 
sea trials in August. Also installed were new Le Scutt Cal/berra. leaving just four younger 

Built into her fo redeck was a torpedo decoys, Pirate infra-red mis- craft to undergo the upgrade. 
Mk4 1 ven ical launch syStem for 32 sile decoys and Rafale long range Total cost will be Sl.4 billion. 
Evolved Sea Sparrow missi les. chaff rockets. HM AS Melbourne will enter the 

A new Mk92 Model 12 mis- New Caterpillar diesels will dock for her upgrade once she is 
sile and gunfire control system was power the ship service generators back from The Gulf later in April. 
installed along with the Australian and static frequency converters. Newcaslle and Da,.. ... in will follow. 
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Getting some guidance 
on network warfare 
By Michelle Sullivan 

Network Centric Warfare (NCW) is a 
war-fighting concept designed to enable 
the ADF to maintain superiority over its 
enemies, according to the Directorate of 
FutureWarfighting. 

With the issuing of the NCW Road 
Map pamphlet in late March, ADt: per
sonnel wil! bc able 10 undcrstand concepts 
IhatwillguidcthefutureADF 

Deputy director OFW LTCOL Mid 
Ryan said the concepts - robust linkage 
of the land, air, maritime, information 
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and space battlefields, shared situational 
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operability. promotes force agility and 
flexibility. 

New wou!d give the ADF numerous 
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Huon passes on coconut 
By LEUT Jodie Wilkinson 

The passing of the ceremonial 
coconut, representing the assump
tion of duties in Operation Anode, by 
LCDR Kel Dillon (CO HMAS Huon) 
to CMDR Alex Hawes (CO HMAS 
Yarra) last month brought to an end 
Huon s role in the Solomons 

Huon is the third Minehunter Coastal 
deployed as pan of the maritime support 
element to Anode, providing maritime 
support 10 the Regional Assistance 
Mission Solomon Islands (RAMS!). 

Huon had been on task in the 
Solomons since February 16. During 
this time, she had been primarily con
cerned with maritime patrol duties in 

lCDR Kel Dillon (CO HMAS Huon) gives CMDR Alex Hawes (CO the North Western pan of the Solomons, 
HMAS Yarra) a coconut, symbolising Huon's end in QP Anode. in particular thc Shortland and Choisel 

Navy members 
honoured by 
Iraq exhibit 
By Louise Butcher 

RAN personnel including former 
Ship's COs that participated in the 
war in Iraq, turned out to see a newly 
opened exhibit ion at the Australian War 
Memorial on March 19. 

Called "Australians in Iraq 2003", the 
exhibition contains relics, photos and art
work from the conflict with a significant 
portion of these items donated by the 
Navy. 

Ships including HMAS Kanimbla. 
Danvin, and Anzac as well as AUSCDT3 
donated items including an Australian 
nuc1earlbiological/chemical (NBC) war
fare suit, clearance diver wetsuit and an 
Iraqi mine taken from a ship in The Gulf. 

Former CO of HMAS Kanimbfa. 
CAPT David McCourt, said that during 
the war on Iraq the capture of the mine on 
display was a dangerous moment that had 
him and his crew on edge 

"We captured two disguised mine lay
ing tugs. One had a barge alongside that 
contained around 40 mines and the other 
had on its deck what looked like 40-foot 
gallon drums, but under them we found a 
number of mines and mine laying rails. 

"All in all there were around 68 
mines," he said. 

"We were concerned whether mines 
had been laid in the water ways where we 
werc operating. Of course when we found 
the mines on board, that vindicated our 
concerns. 

"Fortunately for us at that point, there 
weren't any mines laid where we were 
operating, but we dis<:ovcred later on that 
mines had been laid funher up the river, 
that were discovered by the mine clear
ance effon later on. 

"[t was a pretty exciting couple of 
days there when we captured the mines," 
he said. 

The crew on board HMAS Kanimbla 

made a tally board to keep track of the 
number of mines they captured during 
their involvement in the war. 

The tally board, painted by LS Gerard 
Prall, SIG Cameron Marr, AB Louise 
Hillier and AB Alina Green, is also now a 
majorfeatureintheexhibit. 

"1 think our tally board up there 
is probably my favourite exhibit. It 
is a good indication of what the ship 
achieved," CAPT M<:Coun said. 

Other interesting items on show 
include an Iraqi Anny unifonn found on a 
ship and hidden from the RAN after Iraqi 
soldiers on board tried to unsuccessfully 
disguise themsclvcs as civilian sailors. 

Paintings by Lewis Miller and photos 
by Dare Parker arc also featured as pan of 
the exhibit. Both spent several weeks with 
Australian forces caplUring the activity on 
board ships, in Air Force bases and inside 
Iraq. 

The exhibit will remain on show in 
the Special Exhibitions Gallery of the 
Memorial until I August 2004. Entry is 
free. 

Island groups and the border areas with 
Bougainville. 

For the duration of the period, HI/on 
embarked an Australian Federal Police 
(AFP) Officer, Senior Sergeant Marcel 
Kallane, representing the Participating 
Police Force ( I'PF). The PPF is made 
up of members of the AFP and Officers 
from the Police Forces of NZ, PNG, 
Tonga and Fiji. 

The ship's company enthusiastically 
embraced the task of helping to restore 
the rule of law in the Solomons eonduet
ing 18 village visits and one boarding, 
as well as providing maritime assistance 
to a combined PPF/ARAiRAN targeted 
operation on the Guadaleanal Island 
weathereoast. 

The village visits were the most sig
nificant contact between the ship's crew 
and the local people. During these visits 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

sailors were able to witness first hand 
the conditions under which the Islanders 
were anempting to lead their normal 
lives. 

Iluon also made a special effort to 
engage local schools and communities in 
sport, especially soccer. The ship's team 
was beaten 4·1 by the Maleai School 
U13s, followed by an equally impressive 
drubbing at the hands of the Gizo High 
S<:hoolteam 7-0 

fluon now undergoes a maintenance 
period in Darwin, after which she will 
depart with HMAS Diaman/ina (LCDR 
Paul Scon) for a three-month Asian 
deployment, encompassing a multi· 
nation exercise in Singapore in April, and 
a Goodwillex in Japan in late May. Huon 
and Diamontina will also visit Vietnam, 
Palau and Madang before arriving back 
in Sydney in early July. 

The Right Support Right Now 
1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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In the same footsteps BRIEFS 
Clean sweep 
m.1AS Gasco)'ne (l CDR Dean Schopen). recently 
completed a successful minesweepmg trial as pan 
of EXCTCI SC Mulgoggcr. held at Jervis Bay. This was 
the first time that over 90 per cent of the crew had 
been exposed 10 mineswccping. During the trial, 
Gascoync successfully swept a practice minefield 
which hcld three buoyant mines. 

By l uke Sayer 

A Tasmanian mother and daughter are about to 
make their mark on Australia's armed forces as they 
set out to join the Navy together. 

Leeanne Koerber, 40, started looking at infonnation 
on Navy careers for her daughter Jackie, IS, but round 
herselr becoming more and more interested. 

Leeanne said she had orten thought about a career in 
the Derence Forces, but had been busy raising her two 
daughters. 

"It had been at the back or my mind ror a lot or years 
and I was really surprised to find they had lifted the age 
requirements," she said, 

" If I hadn't gone looking for information for Jackie, it 
may ncverhave happened," 

Both 3re in the final stages of their recruitment after 
being provisionally accepted, If they pass fitness assess
ments they will join Ihe Navy on May 3. 

While they say it isn't unusual for families to fol
low each other into the forees years apart, they haven't 
heard or a mother and daughter joining at the same time 
berore. Leeanne has applied to become a communica
tions and inromtation saIlor, while daughter Jackie is 
hoping to be a cook, 

Jackie said the chance to travel and also be able to 
cook was the best or both worlds ror her. 

"I've always planned to tour Australia and overseas. 
but now I'll also h3vc some din."'Ction in my life and be 
able to build a eareer," Jackie said, 

"The discipline of the Navy apf)Caled to me, and I 
love to meet new people." 

Jackie says th3t while a tot of girls her age are try
ing to get as far away rrom their parents as possible, she 
can ' t wait to do her basic training with her mwn by her 
side. 

"[I will be a real bonus having mum coming through ~:!~~~~~~~~~fJ. 
basic as well ," she said. "It's fantastic Ihat she wants to 
do thi s. I'm so proud orher." 

The pair plans to keep Burnie, Tasmania. as their 
home base. 

DSA issues warning on spy card 
Arc you planning a meeting 

where sensitive matters will be 
discussed? 

Then don't let 3 visilor leave his 
o r her personal items in Ihe room, 
they could be listening. 

The warn ing comes from the 
Derence Security Authority (DSA) 

shops" or via the internet, of a vari
ety of covert listening devices. 

One o r them is the ·'card transmit
ter" selling ror under $300. 

The card transminer measures 85 
by 54 by 6 mms, is credit card size 
but slightly thickcr. 

It weighs just 30 grnrns and has a 
elaimed ··Iife" o f 50 hours. 

and up to 400 metres ir placed ncar 
a window. 

DSA said the eard can be con
cealed within a folder and could be 

;~;~~~, ;;;,~ryr.;="= .. s~py======~============================~ 
top honours 

to RAN 
By louise Butcher 

Eight RAN memhcrs 
were recently awarded 
for the ir o utstanding 
contributi on in promot
ing Maritime activities 
including acts of bravery 
in search and rescue. 

The Ambassador of 
France Mr Patrick ~Ienauh , 

presented the Frcnch Ordre 
du Merite Maritime awards 
at the French Ambassador's 
residence on February 23. 

Award recipients 
from the RAN included 
Maritime Commander 
RADM Raydon Gates, 
LCDR Robert Cul1, 
LCDR Arthur Hea ther, 
LEUT Fmnk SCOII , LCDR 
Jo hn May, LC DR David 
Wright , Mr Glen Hewlcl1 
(ex LEUT) and CMDR 
Anthony Ladomirski. 

The recipients, includ
ing seven MAF members, 
were involved in Ihe rescue 
of Frcnch sailors Raphael 
Dinelli and Thierry 
Dubois, along with British 
sailor Tony l3ullimore dur
ing thc 1997 Vendee Globe 
solo round the world yacht 

Super tough Aussie Blasters '-"T"'1Iti;~:::l_ 
packed with great features 
Including : 
• Pressure to 5,000 psi 
• Big flows to 1604 li tres per 

minute 
• Reliable Big Berty triplex pump 
• Hot and cold water to 140 

degrees steam 
• Rugged steel trolleys 
• Petrol, diesel , 240 415 volt 

electric versions 

labour saving options 
including hose reels, long 
length hose, turbos, rotary 
cleaners. 

Sand blast Kits and 
Occupational Health & 
Safety Equipment 

• Operator Certification course 
• Low cost parts and service 
• Great operator documentation 
• Fully supported throughout Australia 

and the Soulh Pacific 

RELIABLE PROOUCTS .... .. .. .... RElIABLE PEOPLE 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP INDUSTRIES PTY LTD 
7 Gladstone Rd, Caslle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 6164, BHBC NSW 2t53 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 

Whyalla survivors 
Whyalla (LCDR Tim Byles) ship's company con
ducted a Survivor Timed Team Challenge during 
a recent respite at Cape Fourcroy, Bathurst Island. 
In teams of three, survivors had to negotiatc the 
course arou nd Whyafla in the ship 's LUB using 
only the paddles provided. The winning team was 
ABBM Kym I-icnnscn. SMNMT Ben Loftus and 
LSBM Adrian Shorrocks coming out on top over 
ABCIS Max Gardener. CPOMT Andrew Jocumsen 
and AI3MT Adam Lutovac. 

Early training 
Six young people from Ihe Western Australian area 
spent a day o nboard 11MAS Adelaide to find out 
v.hat hre is like at sea. 11le six were the lirst to try a 
new defence recruiting iniliative that al10ws poten
tial recruits to s!)tnd a day at sca before deciding 
on whcther they want to join up. The program 
is an initiative of Perth Defence Rccruiting. The 
group were interested In a variclY of specialisations 
allhough many were keen in working below decks 
asa Marine Technical sai lor. 

In August or 2003 a fieree windstonn swept across 
much of Sydney. South Head and HMAS Watson 
were badly hit by the SO·knot wind gusts. Buildings 
were damaged includi ng the landmark Watson 
Chapel. [IS roof was damaged and its copper clad 
spire knocked to the ground. Quick repairs saw 
the chapel back in use, however, much work was 
nceded to repair the spire. On February 16 a large 
mobile crane was brought in and Ihe spire returned. 

Attention! 
March on into your favourite Hotels ••• 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney Harbourview 
Hotel are offering aU members of the Australian Defence FOfce, special 
accommodation rates and we will even throw in bf'eakfast fO!' just 
$10.00 per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance to Public Transport, 
restaurants, shops, entertainment, leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great views, in two great cities. 

• SIQ.OAIIl'oD 

parkvlewhotel 

$105.00 

s.IUId.o _" __ 
562S1Kbo_. __ \oIC~ 
Tl3001I5Wf03~'20&2 
E.hoOoI.,--,,,,,,,, ... w_ .--.. ... 

• -~ harbourvlew hotel 

$144.00 
per ooom per night (Mon , Thu) 

$99.00 
perooom per flI\Iht (Fri - Sunj _......,.H ___ _ 
117-.~=~ 

W· """"..--..::om.-
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Oscar helps 
track man 
overboard 

By Graham Davis 

Oscar, the Royal Australian Navy's 
well-known man overboard rescue man
nequin put HMAS Melville on the right 
track recently. 

in Canberra was notified and contacted 
Maritime Headquarters in Sydney to ask 
if HMAS Melrille could join the scareh 
and become the surface command vesscl 

The 3.25am alert saw CMDR BreI! 
Brace tum Melville, then on her way to 
Devonport, north-west. 

Me/ville was called to search for a 
passenger who bad gone overboard 
from the Spirit of Tasmania /I in Bass 
Strait last month. 

sea~~e a::r~~if.s~r~~er~1ii;vi~; ~~~j~r~} Coas tal mine hunte r HMAS Hawkesbury is the last to undergo a re fit a t ADl's Carrington Newcastle plant. 

"We p UI Oscar, fitted with a satellite 
datum buoy, into the water at 7.55am and 
monitored which way he drifted:' LEUr 
Sarah Turner, Melvilles navigator and the 
tactician for the search, told Navy News. 

Tasmania and joining two other civilian 
vessels. 

CMDR Br.lce was the nominated sur
faec search eommandcr. End of era in Newcastle 

"We calculated a new dalum,alcrtcd 
two other ships and soon afterwards three 
life rings which had been thrown over
board during the night, were found. 

"Our calculations were spot on." 
The incident began on the night of 

Thursday, March 18. 
The Spirit o/Tasmania II was north of 

Devonport on a Bass Strait crossing. 
A man was seen to go over the ship·s 

rail and into the sea. 

Four hclicopters and a fixed wing 
plane joined thc search. By SBlT Hayter 

ele~~~~hs~:~;~~~~:~r~Jst:;~~r;et~~~~ HMAS Hawkesbury will be 
metres of ocean. the last Royal Australian Navy 

The ships encountered 30-knot winds coastal minehunter to refit at AD!'s 
and a sea state of three to four. Carrington Newcastle plant follow-

Melville recovered the noating life ing the decision to conduct future 
rings refits in Sydney. 

sea~: ~:~e;;:~e~~~ na~t J~~;g~n~~~~ For almost 10 years, vessels have 
darkness fell. been constructed, refits have been 

carried out and other major mainte-Life rings were thrown after him and Melrille was involved in survey work 
nance activities conductcd at thc sitc. the ship stopped and turned to commence ncar Flinders Island when she was con· 

a search. tacted and asked 10 become involved in 
The Rescue Co-ordination Centre the search. 

Hawkesbury's refit, which began 
in early December last year, will 

come to an cnd after nearly four 
months in contractor hands. 

During the refit there has been a 
large change of ship's company with 
over 60 per cent turnover of person
neL 

Hawkesbury's Commanding 
Officer, LCDR Paul Mandziy, took 
the opportunity at the beginning of 
the refit , and at the end ofa very 
busy and eventful 2003, to award 
CO's Commendations to LEUT Paul 
Taylor (DIVO), PO Michael Clifford 
(CI3M) and LS Scan Huron prior to 
their rcspcctive postings. 

CO·s Commendations were also 
awarded to l S Jason Clark and AS 
Richard Kamprad who remain with 
the ship for200·t 

The award, which caused thc most 
excitement was the 2004 Australia 
Day Medallion for Achievemcnt pre
sented to LSCIS Michael Coulter for 
his dedication and personal commit
mentto Hawkesbury during 2003. 

While in refit the ship's company 
took some time out for team-building 
exercises that included fishing trips 
and some tcam paimball action. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property 
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for yo u, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozin vest has Agents in th e fo llowing areas:-

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 
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Junior sailors deserve recognition 
r-=-l In a recent issue ADFA Pool to re-open in future How to contact us ~ ofNOI'Y News (March 

II)ABElliswrolcto ~ In response to the let- ADFA's PTis already have a very Na")'Newswoukt like 10 encoorage its 
the editor regarding thaI junior sailors are not nominated. = teT "Pool closures prompt full program of junior officer training. readers to write in and eJcpresstheir 

his concern at the lack of rccogni- When [ speak with senior sailors - concerns" (March 25), I am My priority as Commandant must be the VIIIWS. 

When I talk with I-leads of 
Department and Commanding 
Officers about this I am often told 

tion of junior sailors <luring Reel about this, [ am told that when they just as frustrated as you arc Midshipmen and Officer Cadets. Preference will be given to typed lettors 

Div~~n:ilis is correct. It is difficult ~~~~~~~~ ~U~~O~!~:~~' c~neka~eas~~: ~~~~~.e AOFA swimming pool is still are ~~~~~:;I:::d i~~e~;~~~~~~~ EE~~~~~;~=~?:E-' 
10 believe that a Navy of 13 ,000 fixed by our individual Commanding It was decided to limit the use of the _ it is a priority to us. It will be reopened cable), location and contact number. Note 
people has so few junior sailors that Officers at the unit level. ADFA swimming pool solcly for safety as soon as we have a full-time lifeguard, that !he authols details can be wilheld 
arc perfonning at a level that does Recognition has a di rect effect reasons, which I fully suppon. It is a in accordance with legal requirements. from print if requested. 
not warrant a more fonnal means of on retention and retention has been a requirement by law that all government In the shon tenn, we arc working on Send leners to: The Ed~or, Navy News, 

rec~~n~til;~~r level commendations fOC?th~nS~:t~~O~os~~~~Ts~ ~~;Peo- ~~gh:;n~ni~~~~ lifeguard present =b~~s~~~I~t~~~~~~ s~a~s~;~~:e~~~~ ~~~~Sl== 
and Australia Day and Queens pic arc in place and they arc low cost You've touched on just some of the by qualified staff from Russell. I request e-rna~: navynewstldefuncenews.gov.au 
Birthday honours and awards, we for a high return. We need to utilise issues associated with the safe operation your continued patience while we (please note that this is nolan internal 

~;i~~~~: b~Oth~:~:en~~r~~I;~: j~n~~; ~~mOeVid Turner ~t~~~~~~;~~~e~~tithr~:i~~~~~ ~~~~v~~~t:si~~:~~~~t a solution. s!;~=r=: ~:~=;:'~n 
_~_OP_I'_. _______________ w_'_"_'n_tO_ff_;'-,"O"ft~h'~N~,~~~~~n~.1~1,~u~m~nt~IY~h'~'~.'~n~;I~'b~I,.~~~~c~om~m~'~nd~'~nt~A~DF~A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

Bulletin Board 
HMA SArunta A nzae Day March 
The HMAS Arunta Veterans' Association is seek

ing all fonner HMAS Anm/a members. They will 

be marching on Anzac Day under the ship's ban
ner with a function afterwards at CTA club rooms 
in Martin Place, the Nonh Coast and all States. 

Contact Keith Lewis 02-9498 4606 or Alf Allenon 

02-94985880 for more details. 

Far East Strategic I~cservc Anzae Day March 
The FESR will meet under the FESR Banner at 0830 
in Castlcreagh Street, adjacent to Martin Place, for 
the Anzac Day March. A reunion will follow after
wards in the Victoria Room, 3rd Floor of the Royal 
Automobile Club of Australia, 89 Maquarie Street. 
Contact Bryan Gale 02-47572092. 

IIMAS Leeul1!in 8th Intake JRT E: 

We are seeking all members of the HMAS 
Leeuwin Mighty 8th Intake, the 'Class of 64' for 
our 40th Reunion in Canberra from April 23-26 
Contact John Curbishley on 02 6291 6197 or email 
}ohncurb@ozemail.com.au 

Send your items Jar Bulletin Board ~'ia email 
10 the Editor: navynews@deJencenews.gov.au, or 

phone 01-6166 7707. 

System Safety 
Manager 
AD! Limited is Australia's leading defence, systems 
and engineeringeompany and is owned byajoint 
venture of Trans field Holdings and Thales. 
ADI is currently s.eeking an experienced System Safety 
Managertojoin its Itighly skilled team rcsponsible for 
an on-going proje<:t to design, install , andtcstamajor 
Combm System and Platform System upgrade to the 
Navy's Guided Missile Frigates. The Upgrade project is 
basedmGarden Island in Sydney. 
The System Safety Manager will be responsible for Ihe 
implementation. management and all associmed 
aspects of the conduct oftlte system safety program. 
TlteSystemSafetyManagcrwillhaveexperiencein 
tlte pcrformance of safety analysis on complex systems 
andaprovenabilitytoplan.resourcc.prioriliseand 
lead a team of safety engineers. The System Safety 
Manager will also ensure thm all essential requiremcms 
of the System Safety ?rogramare achieved on 
schedule 
Your e.,ceptional communication skills will allow you 
to co-ordinme and liaise cffeetively witlt various 
stakeholders, including both thc eustomcr and internal 
staffacrossalllcycis. 
The exlensive experience you have gaincd in safety 
programs. combinedwttlt your tertiary qualification in 
an engineeringrelatcd ficld will make you an 
outstanding candidalc for tltis position 

Pleasel"-mai l your ~ I' p l icatio n to 
Lee l\hrtin (R& ruitment Centl"(' M~nllger) 
o n em~ i l Lee.Martin@;lIdi-limittd.com 
Td: (02) 9562 J02 1 

Drive Away With 
A ElWt-Car Loan 

$100 VOUCHI!R WITH 
LOANS O~ $10,000 OR MORI! 

Phone-a-Loan on 1300 13 23 28 or 
Apply online at www.adcu.com au 

A USTRALIAN D EFENCE 
CREDIT UN I ON 

+ 

+ 
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HMAS Parramatta plans 10 help Weslmead Hospital raise more Ihan $100,000. Twelve members of Ihe 
ship's company will cycle from Mackay in Queensland to the hospital in Sydney, stopping to collect money 
from 19 towns and cities along the way. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

Parra forges 
hospital 'link 

Personnel from Australia's newest 
warship. HMAS Parramalla. declared 
the Microbiology Research Depanment 
of The Childrens Hospital in Weslmead 
as the ship's favoured charity. 

It was marked with an official cer
emony on March 23 on the flight deck of 
the 3.600 tonne frigate. 

The announcement has crealed yel 
another link with the ParrnmattadistricI, 
forging the way for new fundraising 
effons to assist the hospital. 

From April 26, the ship's company, 
with help from their friends, will seek 10 
raise more than $100,000. 

Twelve members of the ship's 
company will sel off from Mackay in 

" It causes 'glue ear'and middle ear 
infections. 

"It is when the bug enters the menin
ges of the brain that serious if not fatal 
prob[emsoceur. 

"We want all parents to have their 
youngsters vaccinated at two, four and six 
months with another at around two years. 

"'They should have the vaccinations as 
they would the polio vaccine or the mea
sles and chicken pox shots." 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-] ~~C~~:~~t~t ~~o~~~~ ;;~ t~~~~~~~Sc:~ 
ies a10ng the way seeking donations. 

A group of 20 family members whose 
children and grandchildren had been 
amieted by the disease along with staff 
from Westmead Children's Hospital were 
collected by the OMS launch Bi/gola 
from the ParramaUa Ferry Terminal and 
brought to HMAS Parramatla at Fleet 
Base East for the official announcement. 

With it came the launching of a new 
poster and disease prevention program 
dubbcd"Kidslnitiative" Sleep Easy 

It's showtime at Travelodge 

From live shows, theatre , Super 12s, N RL, AFL, t he racing ca rnivals and so 

m uch more . . it 's showtime in Sydney and Melbourne. Travelodge Sydney and 

Travelodge South bank are both convenientl y located close to all the show time 

anion. All rooms feature ensuite, TV with radio and movie channels, Foxtel, 

microwave and kitchenette. And our hot and cold breakfasts are huge va lue, 

Let Travelodge be your showtime hotel for your next trip to Sydney or 

Melbourne. You can't go past the value of Travelodge. o 
Reservations call I 300 886 886 

i il . Quote Govemment Rate 

Travelodge 
Hotels 

Rates that let you sleep easy. 

A campaign to seck sponsors is 
already underway with several major 
companies already onboard 

The money will be used to detennine 
if the vaccine eurrcntly used to stop seven 
strains of pneumococcal disease can eoun
ter the other 83 strains of the scourge. 

"The pneumococcus bug is in the 
nasal passages of one in three children," 
Dr Michael Watson, the director of the 
rcsearehunit,said. 

This stands for Kids Infectious 
Diseases Surveillance Initiative. 

Dr Watson, in accepting the framed 
poster, applauded the ship's company for 
the support given so far and its planned 
bid to raise $100,000. 

"You leave our shores to protect our 
children. We protect them at home,"he 
said 

Navy provides support for Triple Care Farm in the NSW town of Robertson. 

Navy support for youth 
The RAN continues to support Triple Many RAN ships and shore estab-

Care Farm, in Robertson, NSW, which [ishments including KUltubul, Penguin. 
offers disadvantaged youth the chance Melbourne. Alba/ross and Creswell have 
to gel back on their feet. supported the SDMF over the years giv-

Young people spend 3-6 months leam- ing the foundation tens of thousands of 
ing skills such as woodwork and metal dollars in donations. 
work, landscaping and general fanning Many sporting and other associa-

Skil~i~~t~r ~rg~:~~~~o~i graduates move tions within and outside the Navy sup
into jobs, apprenticeships or furthering pon the foundation, including the Navy 
their education. Go[f Association, the Naval Association 

The fann (established in 1989) is the of Austra[ia, RANTEAA, the Sailors 
Sir David Martin Foundation's (SDMF) Leadership and Management Faculty, 
major funding project and without the SAC, RAN SA, DMO Sydney Social 
ongoing support of the foundation the Club, Defence Maintenance Management, 
fann would not have been able to assist Australian Defence Credit Union Ltd and 
over 1000 young people over this period. Defence Maritime Services. 

min~~~in~rt~a~is~ ~~rt~o:;~: ~~t~r~ Later in the year the Sir David Martin 
life back in 1990 to establish a foundation Foundation will be receiving proceeds 
to help young Australians. from the National Naval Reunion being 

In addition to supporting the Triple held in Sydney, August I - 8. For fur
Care Fann, the foundation supports the ther infonnation on the Sir David Martin 
Creative Youth Initiatives in Hills Foundation see 

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other siles of interest. 

ADFD&AP: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues. 
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Doing business 
with Defcredit 

pa s dividends to 
t ose in need. 

II 

Did you know that nearly 3 out of evety 20 Australian Defence Force members who 
have dependants have someone with a disability or special need? 
And did you know that Defcredit is a Supporting Partner of the Defence Special Needs 
Support Group (DSNSG) to provide assistance to Defence families with special needs? 
Defcredit supports the valuable work of the DSNSG and assists with fundraising 
activities as well as making an annual donation. These funds go into providing support 
to families establishing new programs for children or adults with special needs, it also 
helps families when they move, provides assistance as well as any other service they 
may require. 
So, your Defcredit business helps us to get on with the real business at hand, helping 
your community, and in particular, Defence families who have dependants with special 
needs. 
When you see your local branch conducting fund raising activities for the DSNSG, drop 
in and make a donation or call 1800 033 139 to find out how you can make a donation. 

Defcredit 
Making life a little easier 

Defence Force Credit Union Umited, Level 2, 99 King Street Melboume. ASH 57 087 385. AFSL 234582. II 
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Drug money linked to terrorists 
By Graham Davis ing from an intelligence report, Port arrcstcd the dhow's crew of 15 hand-

There is an assumption some :j;::::n' 001 her two RHlBs 10 halt ~~~pl~~;r;e~c~~ :~:~b,:~~=~~ 
~~ul~[C~r~:~s I;: ~~d~e be~~ foun'~~h~h~:se:r~~e;~~~~ ~~!n;s~ mg. 
are financing the al Qa'cda terrorist foodstuffs including potatoes:' the The dhow boardmg was one of 
organisation, CAPT Patrick Allen. ship's Public Affairs Officer, LTJG more Ihan two dozen boordings car
the Commanding Officer of the Jonathon Fagins. told Navy News. ried out by Pon Royal during her 
guided missile cruiser, USS Pori He said for a night and a day the patrol dUlies in The Gulf. 

RO);~'I ~i~n~ns ~~d~~p~C1~lt!~. and ~~Cg;~} ~~~:s~ ::ni:nr:~~al~~g~~ are"~~~~Cii~ga:la~~~~~,~n ~~U;; 
~~ ~~i~~~s~o~ar~~ t~~r; ~~e ~4i1~~;~ fro~~~:~el ~~~:'~·ecO\'ered. Thc Allen sai~.. . 

:t~~~:i11 not be entcring the bodies ~:!i~e;~~.e personal propeny of cru~~; o~I;~I~~e:~~~eti:g~:S:~a~~ ~_~~ __ ~~~ __ ~= ..... _ ..... ~ ................ 
Operating in The GUi" i" i,d .. W=",=k-==L:::T::JG=F,,,,g .. ;Oi' jii" iii;diii"iiiOiii" iiiRiii0ioYOiii' iijPiji" iji"iOlliii" iiiboiii"'iii. ==jiiiii=;iiiiij!;;;;;;;:-___ ---:=-~-----;;;------_ 

Perth given 
big tick by 
US visitor 

American submariner learns 
USN Commander Kevin Jones has learned a great deal about Collins class submarines and Aussie culture 
d" ;og a two-ye", post;og to Perth. Photo , SBLTT;mSlate, about Collins and culture 

• Children Stay FREE 

~.!~ + 
• Tea/Coffee Facilities 

+ 
FREE Fruit Basket 

Pre-booking essenti al - contact: 

Amblin Park WA 
Phonc:0897554079 
EmaIl: 
Amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

BungalOW Park NSW 
Phonc :024455 1621 
Email: 
Bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Forslcr Gardcns NS\V 
Phone: 026554 6027 
Email: 
forstcrgardens~' pnc.com.au 

-llookingsubJect 104 nights 
conhnuousmid ..... eek stay in any of 

ourfacihw::s,tM;tween 
27 April. 30 June 04 

By SBLTTim Slater 

Perth is the best city in Australia to 
work in the RAN and that's offi cial, 
from a totally unbiased United States 
Navy source. 

USN Commander Kcvin Jones is half· 
way through a two-ycar cxchange posling 
at the Australian Submarine Squadron 
as Tactical Development Officer and is 
learning almost as much about Australian 
culrurc as hc is about the pcrfonnance of 
our Col1ins class submarincs. 

"The climate is excellent. the abil
ity to go OUi and do things and the close 
proximity to those things such walking, 
hiking, swimming. snorkelling is what 
makes my timc here in Perth so great," 
CDR Jones said. 

"I've been able to travel around at least 
to the major southern cities and 1 find that 
by and large Perth is my choice of whcre 
I would reside. It just has the lifestyle that 
is very appealing," 

CDR lones is learning the subtle dif
ference between the two cultures and is 
getting up to speed with local phrases, 
mainly through banter with colleague Paul 
Cooke in their officc at HMAS Stirling, 

'·There are certain words that tend 
10 get me inlO trouble," he said, without 
going imodctai!. 

He said the cxehangc program was a 
great way for both countries to learn from 
each other through the personal inter
change of ideas and experiences 

CDR Jones has learnt much about 
Collins class submarines in the past 12 
months and has spent a fair bIt of time on 
most of the boats based at Stirling. 

··1 get to sec a widc V',mety of things at 
sea," he said. 

"And what I scc cvcry time I ride is 
the capability of the platform and the 
capability of thc peoplc and that typically 

is contrary to what you sec rcponed in the 
media." 

But he believed the tide of public
ity was turning positive despitc the initial 
ncgative reaclion the submarines received. 

"There are a 101 of good stories Oul 
there right now Ihat are accurme and arc 
aiming to dispel those type of myths," 
CDR Jooes said. 

"But once Ihose myths havc bccn 
solidified in people'sminds it's very hard 
to do thai. 

''Good, accurate stories just need to be 
told continually from people in the know." 

CDR lanes arrived at HMAS Stirling 
after being Executive Officer of the Los 
Angeles class fast attack boat, USS San 
Francisco. for just over two years, based 
out of Guam . 

lie said hcjumpcd at the ehanec to 
come to Australia, as it was a sought-after 
assignment in the USN. 

"I just happened to be in the best spot 
at thc right time," he said. 

CDR lones has been a submariner for 
26 years. After rising through thc mnks, 
he has spent 16 ycars as an officer. 

When he completes his posting at 
Stirling he will undertakc thc USN's 
seven· month Prospective Commanding 
Officers'course in preparation 10 dri\le his 
own submarine. 

And whcn he docs haul anchor from 
WA for the last lime, it will be the people 
he will miss most. 

CDR lones is acquiring a gradual taste 
for Aussie spcn, but still can't figurc out 
the point of playing a four or five day 
cricket match with a fairchance it will 
beadraw. 

But he enjoys Aussic Rules, even 
though he is a Fremantle Dockers fan. 

"'''''f.)IIU'I'1\UY(~U1U~'1:(~011 

~
our Online International Military Store 

shipping direct 10 Armed Forces - worldwide 
ONE-STOI' SECU RE SHOPPI NG FOR 

Specialist Military 
Equipment 
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Navy takes capital by storm 

Lake provides 
perfect venue 
Navy found a convenient waterfront venue 10 stage 

Navy Day in Canberra last month 
A large crowd converged on Commonwealth Place, 

which is on the shores of Lake Burley Griffin 
There were a series of displays involving a Sea King 

helicopter, clearance divers, i-IMAS Harman saitors and 
AustrnJianNavalCadcts, 

Young and old enjoyed the oUling which included 
popular tug-or-war demonstrations and games of noughts 
and crosses with a submerged diver in a tank. 

Other features of Navy Day 2004 included· 
. A variety of flying demonstrations by a HS817 

Squadron Sea Kinghclicoptcr; 

. Fast-roping from the Sea King by Canberra-district Above: Canberra's Navy Day saw youngsters ""~:::::::=================::::' 
Navy personnel; David Short and his sister Hannah, joined by Sarah r 

. Divers from Clearance Diving Team One in action; Richardson and sister Erin. 

. Thc 21-piece Sydney Detachment of the RAN Band Top left: A young boy gets the chance to communi-
under the baton of LEUT Michelle Coleman; cate with Navy divers . 

• Thc Navy contingent of Australia's Federation Top righ~ : Sea Kin.9 pilot LEUT Paul Kimlin in the 
Guard and; cockpit With Emmeline Wilson. 

·~~i~li~~sS:{.i~~~ ;::~~;::A~r~:~:::.nd Physical Photos: Fiona Silsby and The Canberra Times 

Log books 
bound in 
leather 

LCD R Chris Smith 
and LEUr Mat Royals 
have been given the rare 
honour of having their 
flying log books bound 
in English calf leather 
afier theif extended 
period serving with 815 
Squadron while on loan 
with the Royal Navy. 

Commander David 
SalisbufY, Commanding 
Officer of 815 Squadron, 
commissioned the bind
ing of the log books after 
both LCDR Smith and 
LEUT Royals saw active 
service while serving with 
SI5 Squadron in the Iraq 
Conflict in 2003. 

"The last time we 
had foreign aircrew fly
ing combat sorties with 
815 Squadron was during 
World War 11. The tradi-

bustl~::Sd:~~:'::re, Jf ~ J In Ihl.' heart of 
speelalOcfeneerotcs, yDEljJ\RK:\:-'; the leaf\ (SD 
studio rooms from ont, ........... 
$126.50" per night ~'D\El 

Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 
NSW Sub Branch for even better rates 

" Complimentarycontinental breakfast 
• All new refurbished rooms 
• All rooms self catering and airconditioned 
• Private Baiconieson request 
• Free 24 hour in-house movies & guest laundry 
• FreeCarparking 
- Foxtel 
• large family rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
• Ask about our special Jong stay rates 
• Group bookings weicome for reunions, social or business 

"rond'\JOn>>JlM 

tion of binding the log 271 Eliz.abechSUttC SydncyPh 02 9264 6001 Fax 02 9261 8691 

~~~~sR ~~~i!~::~t~:,~hen, .. I ,------,,'O:c' boo=V'='~\",nU;c::.,::.:::~7,,;::.::,;h.:::~:.:::~~:.:::~:=;i:=~:"'c::'~='~~"'~O::.:O~c:..:';;,=a!::.:~:::nl1o:::u::;:.:·~"-:.'=~:oo=d,-,,p:~:::~;n=.;;=-.~ (F",m;..="-,,",,,OII_.:J 

Real Career Advancement 

In Strategic Intelligence 

If you want to advance your career in strategic intelligence and study 

wherever you're posted, consider QUT's new postgraduate qualifications. 
Courses offered include: 

• Graduate Certificate in Strategic Intelligence 

• Master of Justice (Strategic Intelligence) 

These innovative and practical programs are available in external or part
time modes. They are designed in consultation with industry specialists and 
are taught by former senior officers from agencies such as ASIO and ONA 

Our courses will help you develop relevant profeSSional competencies, 
skills and knowledge. We also recognise prior defence intelligence learning. 

Study topics include the role of intelligence in government decision making, 
personnel systems in an intelligence environment, applied research issues, 
threats to national security, and intelligence, justice and accountability. 

External students have access to a wide range of study facilities including 
on-line teaching, printed study materials and an external library service. 

QUT's School of Justice Studies also offers graduate certificates and 
masters courses in the areas of critical criminology, justice, justice policy, 
and organised crime and corruption investigation. 

More Infonnatlon 
Please contact aUT's School of Justice Studies on 
(07) 3864 3188, email lawjs_enquiries@qut.edu.auor 
visit www.law.qut.edu.au/courseslpgrad/index.jsp 

a university for the real world" 

OueenslandUniversityofTechnology 
GPO Box 2434 Brisbane OLD 4001 Website: qut.com 

+ 

+ 
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ABOVE: l ooking back across the National Museum at some of the balloons just lifting off during the 
National Balloon Festival in Canberra. Photo: LS Rachel Irving 

ABOVE : View up to the burners and into the envelope of the ADF balloon. 
BELOW: L 10 A: Ground crew FSGT Lyn Clements, WO Geoff Dorward, pilot FLTLT Greg 
Ferguson and ground crew WO Steven Mountstephen. 
BELOW CENTRE: Lake Burley Griffin makes a picturesque scene as the other balloons make 
their way into the Canberra skies. Photos: LS Rachel Irving 

By LS Rachel Irving 

In the blink of an eye we arc away, up 
up and away that is. On a beautiful aurumn 
morning in the nation's capital I am gliding 
above the city in the RAAF-pilotedADF bal
loon and it is magnificent. 

It is quiet, it is still and there is a fecling 
of absolute calm and serenity as we drift away 
towards Black Mountain 

My pilot, fonner AP-3C Orion pilot FLTLT 
Greg Ferguson. assures me that his job is the 
greatest in the RAAF and I am inclined to 
agree. 

The worries of life arc left behind the 
minute you leave the ground. even though I 
have to admit the thought of being suspended 
in the air in just a cane basket did give me a 
moment's hesitation. 

Today we would be flying at 400 feet, leav
ing from Old Parliament House and tracking 
north-west, our direction determined by the 
flight of a small test balloon. which is released 
to roughly ealeulate speed and direction 

"It's not the most technological way of fly
ing but it's always peaceful up here," FLTLT 
Ferguson said. 

There are two envelopes (the large inflat
able part) used by FLTLT Ferguson. One is the 
ADF balloon we are flying today which has 
HMAS Anzac, an Australian Light Annoured 
Vehicle and an F/A-IS Hornet on it. The other 
is purely an Air Foree envelope. 

Flying as part of Canberra's week-long 
National Balloon Festival, there arc plenty of 
other balloons around, some more unusual than 
others including a giant frog. a Sherrin football 
and a house. making slX'Ctaeularviewing 

It is a surreal feeling to be floating above 
people's houses and being able to peer in. It 
makes you feel like an intruder or perhaps pan 
of a dream as you drift above while people 
are waking, bringing in the paper and saying 
goodbye for the day. You, meanwhile, look 
on aSlhough you are invisible. It is only when 

• • 

people call out 
"good morning" 
to you and wave. 
that you realise they 
can sec you too 

The only interrup
tion 10 your peaceful 
flight is the occasional 
blast of heat from the bum
ers, which burn LPG at a 
rate of 1-1.5litres pcrminule, 
depending on conditions. This 
bum rate allows for a flight time 
of around three hours. 

The burners also bring out the 
dogs. who bark madly as the balloon floats 
above. FLTLT Ferguson tclls me that there is 
a theory that the main burners create a high 
pilch frequency that we humans can't hear but 
dogs can. 

"We have a liquid burner and the theory 
there is that if you burn the pure liquid you 
get a less efficient flame but it's quieter than 
the main burneL When we fly over houses and 
livestock we use the liquid burner and for that 
reasonweeallilaeowbumer:' 

The downside to the liquid burner. which 
doesn't disturb the dogs, is that the pilot has 
to use twice as much gas to achieve the same 
results 

The balloons, which are used prima
rily as an ADF Public Relations tool, arc used 
throughout each year at a variety of events, 
including theV8 Superears, Brisbane Riverfire 
and in towns such as Burke. 

But it's the charity events that FLTLT 
Ferguson says are the most rewarding. 

"The best experience would be doing 
the Camp Quality week each year before 
Christmas at HMAS Creswell. This is for kids 
with cancer and we take them up each day. 
That is the most rewarding thing that I have 
done. Things like the V8 Supercar racing arc 
great to go to but they arc not as rewarding as 
charity events or the small towns where people 

ous. 

conducive to flying. 
If the balloon is to be tethered (tied 

the ground), then FLTLT Ferguson 
I me that the wind speed can only be 

seven knots, otherwise the balloon 
end up on it's side and that is too danger

"Flying in the country you probably don't 

:~~~ t~;~eUt~~;~~~ :~~~ ~nfd:7n~\C~; r~~~ r'"-~~~--=-="'" 
son for that is the higher the ground speed you 
have when you're touching down the greater 
the landing area you need and that has to be a 
consideration in the city," he said. 

To get the balloon otT the ground. FLTLT 
Ferguson has a ground crew ofreservisls from 
28 SQN to help. Today we have been assisted 
by WO GeofT Dorward. FSGT Lyn Clements 
and WO Steve Mountstephen, who have been 
busily tracking us in their vehicle. They track 
the balloon both visually as wel[ as keeping 
UlI F (line of sight) communications with the 
pilot. 

The team help inflate the balloon and arc 
there the moment we land 10 deflate and pack 
the balloon. Of note, WO Dorward left full 
time service in the RAAF in 1986 and together 
with his Reserve time. is now in his 45th year 
ofservice. 

Alas my time above the capital is coming 
to an end. FLTLT Ferguson raises the balloon 
to search for a landing spot and sees an oval 
ahead. As we touch down, a throng of school 
children appear from nowhere. thrilled that a 
balloon has landed near their school. 

One of them tells me that "this is WAY 
better than school". The looks on their faces 
eonfinn that FLTLT Greg Ferguson really does 
have the best job in the RAAE 

" How hot is the air in the balloon? 
Normal operating temperature 
inside the balloon is 80-100 degrees 
Celsius. 

- What is the balloon made of? 
The lower balloon section is made 
of Nomex material and the upper 
surlaces have an internal coating 
of polypropylene over the rip-stop 
nylon, both of which are heat resist
ant. 

<rWhat fuet provides the flame from 
the burners? 
Standard Liquid Petroleum Gas. 

- How lon g can you stay aloft? 
With the lank configuration in the Air 
Force balloons you have an approxi
mate flight time of three hours. 

- How do you steer? 
You don't! Pilots rely on the different 
wind directions at different heights. 

- Why do they use cane baskets? 
The cane baskets provide durability 
and flexibility for land ings. 
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Nunn delivers major benefits 
Eligible ADF members are in line 

for significant benefits following a 
Government decision on the recom
mendations of the Nunn Review. 

lbe major changes include: 
• The Qualification and Skills 

elements of Flying. Specialist 
Operations, Special Action Forces 
and Submarine Service Allowances 
will be made supcrannuable. 

• Up to 24 weeks of Maternity Leave 
will be able to be taken at half pay. 

• A new flellib[e salary structure for 
ADF Officers is to be adopted. 

• The MSI3S Retention Bonus will 
be discontinued for new ADF mem
bcrs,with a clausc to protect the 
entitlement for all existing members. 
There will be no change in the 

role or functions of the Defence Foree 
Remuneration Tribunal. 

The Nunn Review was an external 
review of ADF Remuneration con
ducted in 2001, which resulted in a 
range of recommendations covering 
the pay-lilting arrangements for the 
ADF, Reserve remuneration, changes 
to salary and allowancc structures and 
conditions of service including hous
ing, leave and superannuation. 

Allowances 

and Skill (O&S) clement of the major Engineers, the Minister for Defence 
environmental allowances will be recently established two retention 
counted as salary for the purposes of allowances. These allowances are 
superannuation, once necessary regula- payable in recognition of work force 
lory changes have been completed. shoTtage and the need to enhance 

Those allowances arc Flying. attraction and retention of members, 
Special Action Forces, Specialist They address key departure points 
Operations, including Commandos, 2- and attraction deficits and will not be 
TAG, Clearance Divers, the IRR and superannuable. 

SUb~~ri~~c~s~~~Ct~A~~~;~~~rannualc Flexible Pay Structure 
the Qualification and Skill clements of 
these allowances is consistent with the 
broad industrial principle that payment 
for enhanced work value or skills over 
extended periods should be considcred 
to be part of salary (arJd therefore rel
evant forsupcrannuation purposes). 

Making the Q&S clements of 
allowances superannuable will begin 
when thc applicable rcgulations have 
been gazelled, and the DEFPA Y com
puter systcm has been programmed to 
cater for the changes. Personnel will be 
informed of a date of effect as soon as 
it is known. 

There will be no rctrospectivity 
and anyone in receipt of these allow
ances who leaves the ADF beforc the 
changes take effect will not be eligible 

Many of the recommendations in 
the Nunn Review were incorporated 
into the ADF Remuneration Reform 
Project (RRP). which is being pro
gressedwithinDefence. 

The Government's decision means 
that work on the development of a flelt
ible officer pay structure is to eontinuc. 
This part of thc project is to reform thc 
structure and is not a pay case. After 
development is sufficiently progressed 
communication will occur on the 
modcl and its possible application to 
ADF Officers. The Directorate of 
Military Salary and Allowance (Policy) 
website will be updated as each aspect 
is agreed. 

MSBS Retention Benefit 
for the superannuation benefit arising The MSBS Retention Benefit will 
from the process. cease for furure ADF members. 

The Government's decision means To address specifie shonages of Air The MSBS Retention Benefit pro-
that 100 per cent of thc Qualification Traffic Control officers and Aerospace vides one year'S salary as a (tallable) 

bonus to those MSBS members of 
the rank of PO or LCDR (or specificd 
category) who reach 15 years of con
tinuous service and agree to undenake 
a further five years service. Allowances 
arc not included as pan of salary for 
the purposes of calculating the bonus. 

As a retention benefit, the MSBS 
bonus has pro\'en ineffective and will 
bediseontinued. 

The benefit will be protected for 
all currently serving MSBS personncl 
to ensure that none are disadvantaged. 
Imp[ementation will require changes to 
the MSBS Act, which may take up to 
twO years to achieve, and all members 
who arc in the MSBS scheme up to 
the date of legislative change will be 
protected. and have unfettered access 
to the bonus. 

Only members who join after the 
date oflegis[ative change will have the 
current cntitlement removed. 

Leave 
The decision to allow ADF mem

bers to take Maternity Leave at half 
pay w ill allow members to chose 
between taking 12 weeks on full-pay 
or up to 24 wecks on half-payor a 
mixture of both. This provision has 
been enacted and was effective from 
March 1,2004. 

The Nunn Review made a number 

of recommendations in relation to 
rational iSing the number of types of 
Icave and leave administration. The 
Government agrced to a further inter
nal review of ADF Leave, which is 
underway. 

The review aims to look at how 
to reduce the current complexity in 
the taking and recording of leave. to 
reduce overheads and make the system 
simpler to operate. [t will examine 
options to rationalise the currentleavc 
types through amalgamation. and 
examine, environmental, war scrvice 
and compassionate and carers leave. 

Remuneration Tribunal 
The DFRT will be maintained as a 

separate statutory Tribunal responsible 
for determining specified elements of 
ADFremuneration. 

The role and the governance of the 
Tribunal will remain as it is, and the 
omce of the Defence Force Advocate 
will remain. 

More information about the 
impact of Government's decision 
on the Nunn Review recommenda
tions will be available online at http: 
//intronel.de/ence.gov.aulpuc/ 

iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiii1 Review produces positives 

Take your career to the next level 
Is your career progressing in step with your ambitions? 

The Masler of Business and Technology (MBn Program at the 

University of New South Wales is designed for technical professionals, 
managers and prospective managers in both public and private sedor 

organisations who wish to take their career to the next level. 

We focus on providing you with the knowledge arld skills you need 

10 build sound slrategies and harness technology for competitive 

advantage. 

use interactive online tools and work with 
experienced Class Facilitators 
organize your study time to suit work, travel 
and family commitments . 
opportunities to enrol without a prior degree 

INFORMATION EVENINGS 
Sydney Spm Monday April 19 Museum of Sydney 

Cnr Ph~~p and Bridge SIs 

Canberra 6pm Tuesday April 20 Hyatt Canberra, CommonweaHh Ave 

Brisbane 6pmWednesday Apl"il21 Sheraton Brisbane Hotel,249Turbol SI 

Townsville 6pm Thursday April 22 SouthbankConventionCenlre 
17-29 Palmer St 

Mefbourne 6pmTuesdayApril27 Grand Hyatt, 123 CoI~ns SI 

Newcaslle Spm Wednesday April 28 Crowne Plaza 
Cnr Merewether St & Wharf Ad 

Tel: 02 9385 6660 Email : mbt@unsw.edu .au 

To register or request further information 

go to www.mht.unsw.edu .au 

MBT 
www.mbt.unsw.cdu.au 

The Armed Forces 
Federation takes a 

closer look at the Nunn 
Review in its regular 

monthly column. 

After much poking, prodding 
and encouragement over many 
momhs, the Government has finally 
announced some positi\'( news for 
ADF personnel flowing from the 
Nunn Review. 

The announccment, made by 
Defence Minister Senator Robert 
Hill and Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence Mal Brough on 
March 4, will improve superannua
tion arrangements for around 3800 
ADF personnel, improve maternity 
leave arrangements and safeguard 
current wage-fixing arr.l.IlgemenlS. 

Not includcd in the Minister's 
announccment, but anothcr recom
mendation of Nunn that is to be 
implemented, is abolition of the 
MSBS Retention Benefit. 

Superannuation 
Once the necessary amend, 

ments have been made to thc MSBS 

rules and DFRDB regulations, the 
Qualification and Skill Components 
of Flying Allowance, Submarine 
Service Allowance. Specialist 
Operations A[lowanee and Spceial 
Action Forecs Allowance, will 
become superannuable. While the 
change may result in a slight drop 
in actual take home pay, there will 
be significant gains in regard to 
lump sum payments and pension 
entitlcments of ADF personnel. The 
Federation has been seeking this 
change for many years now and 
we welcome its implementation as 
quickly as possible. 

Maternity Leave 
ADF members procecding on 

maternity leave will now have the 
option of convening their 12-week 
entitlement to 24 wecks at half-pay. 
Members will recall the Federation 
has been campaigning for this 
change since mid-2002 when the 
entitlement to maternity leave at 
half-pay was provided to Defence 
civilians and we welcome its intro
duction. Our nell! challenge will be 
to have this entitlement elttcndcd to 
14 weeks full-payl28 weeks half-pay, 

Recognition of Prior Learning 
00 you want qualifications? 
Are you considering Discharge? 

Do you want recognition for your 
workplace experience and Defence 
Courses? 

GINKO Pty lid in association wilh Carson 
Australasia will recognise your previous learning 
and work skills and guide you into your future. 

·Certificate IV in Assessment and Workplace 
Training 

·Diploma 01 Training and Assessment Systems 
'Diploma 01 Business 
and more ... 

as has been the case for their civilian 
counterpanssinceJanuarythisycar. 

DFRT Role Preserved 
The Federation is pleased to see 

the Government chose not to adopt 
the recommendations of Nunn in 
regard to the nature and role ofthc 
DFRT. This continues to recognise 
the ulllque naturc of ADF employ
ment and safeguards thcir wage· fill-
ingarrJngements. 

Retention Benefit 
The MSBS Retcntion l3enefit that 

is currently available to members 
who have completed 15 years con
tinuous full-time service and satisfy 
the rank criteria of PO/LCDR (or 
specified category) and commit to 
serve a furthcr five years has been 
assessed as ineffective and is to be 
discontinued. We understand the 
original intent behind Nunn recom
mendat ion tha t led to that decision 
was 10 provide greater fleltibility for 
the Service Chiefs to target specific 
employment categories. 

Contact the Armed Forces 
Federation on 02-6260 5100 or 1800 
806861 or email Arffa@bigpolld.com 

Call now for more information 
Ph: 07 351 1 0491 
Mob: 0413 506987 

Etching Industries Auslralia 
Phone: (02) 9907 7988 

Email: dsawyer@ginko.com.au 
www.ginko.com.au 
Across Australia 

-:-:;-.. ,-~-.. 
Fax: (02) 9907 7989 
Email: etching@intercoast.com.au 
wwwetchingindustries.com.au 
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Observers 
reach for 
the sky 

By LCDRTony Mlisom 

Students and instructors (lIthe Navy Basic Observer 
Course training al the School of Air Navigation. 
RAAF East Sale, are reaching for the skies. 

Pllo~i~ro:c ~SS\~~;~~~f ~~~~~ :~j~;i~;t~~rn:i~~o: ~;:'Mot~::-s;;:';;;;~;;o;~;"Ea~;.!Lc:i:;;,'~;Mi~:":;;d;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~4aI~~~:;-C;;;~:
~!I~:;;~~~n!:.ew,systcmS.riCh. high-performance I~;;;;:;;;r;~i:'ii;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 

[\ also is training the largest number of junior Navy 
officers through the Basic Observer Course than at 
other time. 

As well, it has taken part in a comprehensive 
analysis of Observer and Navigator training \0 identify 
new efficiencies and achieve a broader graduation quali
fication forSludcnlS. 

And when staff and trainees thought lire couldn', gct 
much beller, they were surprised by a visit by Deputy 
Chicf of Navy, RADM Rowan Moffin. 

At last year's Fleet Air Ann Mess Dinner, RADM 
Moffitt mct the students of No 47 Basie Observer Course 
and he has been a keen follower ofthcir progress since. 

A bricf infonnal visit to East Sale last month gave 
him the ideal opportunity to renew his association with 
the officers and to meet the rest of the school's growing 
Navy contingent. 

Navy junior officers have been receiving Basic 
Observer Course training at the School of Air Navigation 
since the early 19705, although courses have traditionally 
been made up of small numbers. 

But Aviation F[eet Element Group initiatives, such as 
the Sustainable Pilot and Observer Capability l>rojccI and 
the Aspirant Aviator Program, are improving the strength 
of the Observer category. They have resulted in a total 
19 Navy officers in East Sale courses 47 and 48. 

Ethiopian tax supplement 
The Defence TaJ[ Management Office (DTMO) 

wishes to advise all Australian Defence Force (ADF) 
members of the re lease of the Ethiopia ta;< supplement 
(Supplcment) by DEFGRAM 61 /2004. The Supplement 
is 10 assist ADF members who have served as part of 
Operation Pomelo in Ethiopia and paid taJ[ on these 
earnings, to identify possible taxat ion exemptions avai l
able to them. Inquiries can be dircctt:d to: laXation.mana 
gcment@defenee.gov.au or contact DTMO during busi
ness hours (AEST) on 1800 806 053 . 

. DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association wi th Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Special ising in Family Law both 
in relat ion to marita l and de-facto 
relat ionships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
C riminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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Hungry for harmony 
CPOCSM Andrew Kemp 

HMAS Siirling has made a real 
mult icultural meal of celebrating 
Austra lia's Harmony Day. 

The Stirling (CM DR Philip 
Orchard) Ship's Company was 
joined by Republic of Singapore 
Navy and other Australian Defence 
personnel for a special lunch, with 
more than 350 people enjoying the 
occasion togclher. 

And in true hannony, the Junior 
Sailors' Mess hostc9 an all-ranks 
open buffel with the catering staff 

providing dishes from around the 
globe including Italy and Europe. 
Asia and the Pacific. 

Establ ished by Department of 
Immigration. Multicuhural and 
Indigenous Affairs six years ago. 
Harmony Day gives community 
groups, businesses. schools and indi
viduals the opponunity to celebrate 
multiculturalism and recommit 10 

Sweet Revenge 
There was a farmer who grew watermelons. 
He was doing preUy-weli. but he was disturbed 
by some local kids who would sneak into his 
watermelon patch at night and eat his water
melons. 
After some careful thought, he came up with a 
clever idea that he thought would scare the kids 
away for sure. I 
He made up a sign and posted it in the field. 
The next night, the kids showed up and they 
saw the sign which read , 'Warningl One of the 
watermelons in this field has been injected with 
cyanide." 
The kids ran off, made up their own sign and 

posted it next to the 
farmer's sign. 

When the farmer 
returned, he sur
veyed the field. 
He noticed that 
no watermelons 

~i~~~ ;:~ Au~ ~;~ieH~:~;~u:; ii~ ~~~~~~O~~~I:~I~~~~r!~ p""'L-_ L-_ L-_ L-.L-.L-.L-.L-.L-J 

HMAS Stirling. ACROSS 6 What is now aa:epte<lu 

Smaller photos: Personnel al HMAS Stirling celebrate cullural diver- 1 = ;ar!sZ:; aS~rra~ 7 ~:S:t~'~r:!·'rom 
sity as they sample foods from other cultures on Harmony Oay. liKing (6) an arteSOan soulce (.) 

Photos: ABPH Phillip Cullinan 8 Which Austra lian nun t t To get a perfect SCOfe is 

HMAS WORT AUSTR~LlA' DEFE,~CE -=-
proudly spol/sored hy CREDIT V\IO:\ _l!MII=_~ 

1842-1909 is being con· IO geltenout .... (2.3) 
sldered lor sainthood (8) 12 What lsalacutry oldoing 

9 Which variety of sheep something with skilful 

10 ~~~na:!n ~:in ~~tCh 13 =/~~e rOSier. 1OffitI-

ae.opIane enginee'and times calted (5) 
designer 1890- 1939(6) 15 What ale m~itary bases 

14 What Is the iron hook whele troops ale sta-

"~r;1!;:;;;: :: ~E;1:'~Ii~:','{~::; I 
18 ~~:c~r~x~~~er A~8s;~~~: :~~o~~~n ~i~ ~)ov. 

nor!ll lOsoolh(6) 20 In literature what Is a 
19 Whichpereflnial planl. planet. star or olher 

,.e smaller than a tree lleaventy body (6) 
(6) 21 Which p.elix Indicates 

21 Whatarescaty,Wmbless ~sionOfsplit(6) 
reptiles (6) 22 TO be lilledwith lear is 10 

24 Which body co-Dl"linates be 'Nhat (6) 
members petroleum poli- 23 That wh ich takes place 
cles(4) subsequenlly does what 

25 Whal is the case fo r a (6) 
sword or a dagger (6) 26 Who was the Austra lian 

28 Which small aSlerold PM 1966-67, Harold 

ts)SS8S cIoseSl 10 lhe StJn 'n ~)hich exclamation 

29 Which island in San wcpl"essesregrelorgrief 
Francisco Bay was a (4) 
prison until 1963(8) 

3QToberalher peculiarin 
manne, is 10 00 what (6) 

DOWN 
2 Whal isadaynursery(6) 
3 To linger aimlessly la 10 

whal (6) 
4 ToeurrylavoulislOwtlal 

(6) 
5 Which small boats are 

usuallypropeled by oars 
01 salls (6) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
Level 8. 1 York SUeet. Sydney N5W 2IXlO 

1300132328 
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Consider 
going retro 

" Competition 

Counter Strike 
http://www.xbox.coml 
counlerslrike 

I :~~~~~~p~~~~ff~~?r::"'s an online 
gaming experience it is cheating. 
Unfortunately it is the most popular 
games thai become havens for these 
script-using low-liles and the king of an 
of Ihese is Counter Strike. Originally 
released as a mod 10 Half-Ufe it 
remains the most popular online shoot
er with thousands of players spending 
hours blowing each other away. The 

XBox release 
of the same 

game is an interesting experiment in 
online gaming. Using XBox Live the 
game has already garnered amazing 
support from Australian players. The 
handicap of the console controller 
seems to have been outweighed by the 
cheat-free experience. Playing Counter 
Strike on XBox completely eliminates 
cheat codes and other scripts that have 
inundated the PC game. No longer can 
you be killed by a headshot from 100m 
with a 9mm pistol held by a player 
bouncing around like a rabbit on speed. 

I find that I am gelling better but 
having spent so long playing this game 
using the mouse and keyboard com
bination, I"m distinctly disadvantaged 
when up against the generation who 
have thumbed console controllers from 
soon afterbirth. 

As you would expect from a game 
of its heritage, the graphics are below 
par compared to other XBox titles Out 
like the PC it is purely game play that 
makes Counter Strike so popular. 

'--........... Tony Hawk's Underground 

A~~~lt.e~i:~t~~~ g~"m": i~P~:r~~~~ ~:~~~s~~~~~~t~x~:n~~~~1 t~~r~~~_ 
lar skating genre and introduces a bit of blood, gore and horror to the mix. 

Despite the MI5+ rating, Tony Hawk's Underground (THUG) needs nimble 
fingersusualJyattriOutedtoyoungergamerstopulioHa 

series of tricks in order to progress through the cam
paign. 

Unlike the previous four Tony Hawk games, THUG 
includes several mini activities such as driving cars that 

expand the gameplay but unfortunately do little to add 
to the overall experience. Because of its rating my kids 
have had little to do with the campaign but they do enjoy 
two-player games in the free skate or Irick attack mode. 

This takes THUG back to its skating roots and as long 
,..~ We have {I Big Byte value pack to give away containing PC copies 01 as someone has played the campaign to unlock new maps kids can 

safely enjoy this aspect of the game. 
: g~~~;nOd~~a~!~,O~~O,~~ ~~~~rb~iyC:n~~~~~oJx ~~h!~~1 !~Ch~~ct~~ao~ It also includes an excellent skate-park building utility that allows multiple 

story parks to be built within a fenced environment. City Councils could use 
this utility to plan their next skate park ... the only thing missing i stherandom 
application of tags and other inane graffiti . 

;- coplas 01 Tony Hawk s Undarground and Countar Strlko up for gmbs 
:;o,t; Entries should bo c mailed to AOFgamesmen@tolstra com with tho 
nome 01 tho game you would IIko to win In the subject ilno Only one entry 

• per person, subsequent entries will be discorded 
~ Pleose Include your full nllmo and mailing address In the c-mall or 
~o~rontry:vo~t~~c~cPlcd~~,;:~~",t> 

Great music and a huge number of game play options make THUG one of 
the best games in the genre and as such it remains immensely popular with 
XBoxgamers. 

unctional machine 

impressive 
Multistrada. 

As the 
namesug· 
gestsUisa 

dual purpose 
bike· i! can be 

Convenience 

w:~~ ~\~~~9w:!~i~~~St~~dMaU~~~:d~n~-
a delight to ride. The large tCD screen 
shows multiple functions including trip 
meter, average speed read out, fuel con· 
sumption and fuel range to complement 
the fuel gauge. 

Economy I 
DifficulttOgaUgefOrareasonabl.Yhi9h 

performance bike, but expect a range 
of more than 300km from the 20-litre tank. 

Negatives 

I :~8~;~~~ru~i?~~~9~nf~:~~~~~~~~:~ ~~Is:,t, 
found the mirrors appeared to be a product of 
design over function. In my opinion an after mar
ket exhaust pipe, comfortable seat and centre 
stand are essential. 

Competition 

There are many other dual-purpose designs on 
the market including the new BMW-R 1200 GS 

and the Triumph Tiger. However, from a sporting 
perspective the Multistrada walks allover them. 

a sport's bike and 
yet can easily take on Engine/transmission Safetyibrakes 

ar~~~~~ih~o~~sO~i~~i,~~;nt A:~~~~~~~~~sa~:vhea~:a~~~: ~~d ~~~t~~e~odel T~e r~~C;~ii~~I~:~ ~;~ I~:IS 
t~~~f~~;~~.on, with engine fined to the 55 to l000cc, filted twin sparks for of road holdmg and "chuckability". 

The last Ducati I added periormance and although it "only" pumps out (t handles superIJly, and has great 
tested was an early 62 kW at 8000 rpm this is still more than sufficient for stability at speed over rough roads. 
'70s Ducati 860, average use. Certainly I did not need any more power An average-to·good rider would give 
which was during during my short test and Ihe torque low down made the equivalent rider on a sports bike 

my tenure with the up for any lack of periormance at the upper end of the a very hard time on "give and take" 
Brisbane Telegraph. 1\ rev range. The one thing I missed was the traditional roads. The superlJike brakes are 

. was one of the few bikes twin Ducati exhaust beat. I envisage moSI owners will superb with just the right feel during 
............... ~a\hadarigid, opt for aftermarllet pipes. emergency braking . 

...._____. ~t~~~~~Z~~leand,ofcourse, '--:==============--';~=======~ 
. -00«1,,", "co,, '-- ~i~~~1~~og~~~tl~:~~~eb~= r 
lU my leg trying to kick-start the Comfort/goodies Why you'd buy it 

65peed 
Cost - $18,495 plus on road costs 
Performance - 0-100 kmIh (under 4 sees) 
Economy - Expect a range of plus 300 km from 

the 20 litre tank 
Warranty - Two years unlimited kilometres 

recalcitrant Italian and the 
eleetrics seemed to reaclto 
the "mood of the day". The 
Mullistrada, however, started 
at a touch of the starter Oulton 
and modern Italian electrics 
are very reliable. 

T~h~~~~=tla~~:~~~ns:a~~~~~~tl ~~~~~h ~ ~es~ 
after my short ride I found my well-padded butt feeling 
very sore. A comfort seat is available, but this is an issue 
that should have been addressed at the factory. However, 
the equipment that can be fitted - very high-panniers, 
fear rack and a taller screen - are easily available 

T~oe ri~~I~:~~~t~~;~~~t;~~d 
holding on rough roads. It has a 
commanding riding position and 
is therefore very suitable for the 
"mature" rider. You can get on this 
bike and tour with comfort. 
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Losing the plot 
ovieReview 

Lost in Translation 
Stars Bill Murray and Scarlett 
Johansson and Giovanni Ribisi. Rated 
MA 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 
Rating: 

Some movies don't quite live up 10 the 
~tandard t~ci.r publicity sets. Maybe 
11 was amvmg at the cinema five 

minutes Jatc, maybe it was the five-year-old 
sitting behind us asking her Mum all the 
poignant questions while gnawing noisily on 
popcorn. Maybe the movie was just a dud. 

The concept was fine. A middle-aged 
movie star, Bob (Murray), whose best days 
are behind him is in Tokyo for a week do
ingan advertising shoot. He feels alone and 
somewhatref1ecliveofhislife. 

During a latc-night drinking binge he 
meets Charlotte (Johansson), also in Tokyo 
for a week. She's visiting with her photog
rapher husband who is gallivanting around 
Japan, leaving her to make her own fun. 

I immediately had to grapple with two 
problems: do you really get that jet-lagged 
after a flight from the US to Japan, and how 
lonely and lost do you really feel if you are 
spending one week in a city? A week is just 
long enough to explore on your own. 

So Bob and Charlotte get around town 
and identify with each other's homc livcs, 
despite the 30-year age ditTerenec. 

As they while away thc hours together, 
she is attracted to his ncedincss of hcr, and 
he is attracted to her quict confidence and 
willingness to hang around with him. 

I found myself hoping they wouldn't gct 
it on. A wild sex sccne in the middle howevcr 
would have at least givcn the film a bit of 
direction. 

The film rcflccts thc way you fcel in a 
new place with the ctTects ofditTercnt time 
zones and strangers. That scmi-hazc lazincss 
ovenakcs you slowly and dr.lgs you through 
the 90 minutes, but also dulls the film. It's no 
Groundhog Day. 

Bob (Murray) and Charlotte (Johansson) looked bored with proceedings .. , some
thing viewers of Lost in Trans/ation can relate to. 

Relationship 
difficulties 
The Boys 
Stars David Wenham, Toni Collette, Lynette 
Curran, John Polson and Anthony Hayes, Rated 
MA, The AV Channel. 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

B~o~a~C:s~~no;~O~t~~~~~~no~~~: :~~~I,ace that is, 

BreI! (Wenham) is released from a ycar-Iong prison 
sentence for assault with a deadly weapon - not that he 
thinks screwdrivcrs are deadly weapons. 

We see a 
day in the life 
of Brett and his 
family,inter
spcrsedwith 
snippets of the 
future. The 
brothers sit around their mum's house smoking, drinking 
and blaming the world for their problems, 

Stevie got a girl pregnanl and now she lives with the 
family but Stevie hates her, Glen's girlfriend is trying to 
lift him out of the rut, but he's too controlled by Brett, 
Brett's girlfriend is a chain-smoking skank. And one of 
them has knocked otT Brett's last drug stash, 

Brett pulls apan each of his brothers, destroying their 
ideals and persuading thcm to do his work, That's when 
they decide to knock olTthe local bottle shop - under the 
influence of drugs, grog and Brett. 

The BOy$ is dark and depressing but brilliantly acted 
by Wenham and Collctte in panicular, 

The One and Only 
Stars Richard Roxburgh Justine Waddell and Patsy 
Kensit. Rated MA, The AV Channel 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

This is a wonderfully light-heaned film with a few 
deep-and-meaningful points that bring home the 

truth of the story. 
Neil and Jenny wane a child - Stevie and Sunny also 

want a child. Though neither relationship is lOOper cent 
on the right track, they know what they want. 

Sunny's a famous soccer player and gives Stevie 
everything she needs - except a committed marriage and 
frcedom. When Sunny buys her a kitchen for their new 
house, Stevie meets NeiL 

Neil deepiy iovesJenny, but Jenny's not interested 
in the whole relationship thing, preferring work, When 
she's hit by a car after they've adopted a child from 
Africa, there's no love lost. Through all sons of crazy 
events Stevie and Neil are still drawn together, and end 
up in the perfect relationship, 

Great heights of accomplishment 

Everest: Summit of 
Achievement 
By Stephen Venables. Allen and 
Unwin. 525pp. 569.95 
Reviewer: David Sibley 

Win a copy of 
Far Horizon 
The Service newspapers 
have five copies of Far 
Horizon to give away, 
Pfeaseemaffthe 
answer 10 the 
following question 10 
simone,heyer@ 
tlefencenews,gov,au 
(inc!utlesee:unclassifed 
in the subject line): 
How many novefs has 
TonyParkwrttten? 

est, the world's highest peak, ~LLII __ _ When asked why climb Ever-

English mountaineer George 
Mallory is reputed to have said, "Be
cause it's there," 

And after savouring the more than 
400 images of Everest since it was dis
covered in the 1850s as the only place 
on the canh's surface where you can't 
take a higher step, you will understand 
the fascination a remote comer of the 
Himalayas has had for many, includ
ing Mallory, who perished high on the 
mountain in 1924, 

This book by English climber 
and writer Stephen Venables is based 
around the photographs from the Royal 
Geographical Society's archives, 

Naturally, the famous photo of 
Sherpa Tenzing Norgay holding aloft 
his ice axe bearing the flags of the UK, 

~~~~ a;t~~~~~~~ i~~;::e~~~~~ 9a5~ Helicopter Rescue 
expedition that had not been published By Ken Wishaw, Pan Macmillan. 
until now. 262pp, $30. 

The book is divided into chapters Reviewer: LS Rachel Irving 
looking at how Everest's astonishing 'S oonwewereoutontheskidsand 
height was discovered, the fascinating then Gary and I quickly dropped 
role of the Sherpas and the impact of into the water amongst the vie-
the mountaineering industry on their tims, Immediately the five blokes and 
lifestyle and culture, the failures of the two girls, all in their teens or early 
British climbers before World War II, twenties, struggled over to us and cJung 
and a look into the future of Everest. on for dear life, They were clearly 

This is a lavish production, chock distressed and I was afraid they would 
full of amazing and beautiful photos drag me underwater in their panic," 
of Everest from every perspective, well Helicopter Re$cue is the true story 
wonh the cost for those, like MaUory, of Dr Ken Wishaw, Australia's first 
who can't get enough of thc world's full-time helicopter doctor. It follows 
most famous mountain, his adventures from his initial hclieop-

ler training through to his work with 
the Surf Life Saving Association rescue 
helicopter and the eventual develop
ment of CareFiight NSW, 

This is an inspiring and compelling 
book that will get your heart racing. It 
is a series of true rescues, of life and 
death and of incidental heroism. Heli
copter Re$cue showcases the work that 
these chopper heroes perfonn and the 
conditions they work under. 

Far Horizon 
By Tony Park, Pan Macmillan. 
416pp. $30. 
Reviewer: CAPT Jason Logue 

One of the mosi common observa
tions made during operational 

deployments is an ineene to return when 
things "seule down", 

For most of us it remains but a 
dream and if the lead character's e)(
periences in Tony Park's first novel are 
any indication of what could occur, this 
is probably a good thing, 

Mike Williams, a fonner RAE of
ficer who led a dc-mining program in 
Mozambique, broke free from the spot
ty unifonn following a soul-destroying 
run-in with ivory poachers that left his 
soon-to-be wife executed, Itis fellow 
de-mining advisor scattered across a 
wide area and one of Africa's last truly 
great elephants as a heany meal for the 
local scavengers 

Having been touched by Africa's 
beauty he now calls it home and makes 
his living by taking tourists on a trip of 
a lifetime, 

African politics and inefficiency let 
the crime go unpunished when it 0c

curred but now more than a year later 
Mike is offered the chance to avenge 
the callous murders at the cost 01 
putting an entire load of tourists in the 
firing line, 

Far Horizon olTers a great mi)( of 
intrigue, revenge and education about 
Africa, With Park's knowledge of Af
rica and a genuine understanding of the 
Aussiemilitarypersona, he looks set to 
rival Wilbur Smith in the developmcnt 
of a great African dynasty, 

+ 
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Going the distance 

T::~~~:n~e:j:,~ I':'.:::~~'::;:':;::r;:::,by-
up to 70 per cent). This pace 
product production (like lactic acid H ions) is limited 

with dispersion rates equal 10, Of ~ater than, productioo 
rales. LSD also facilitates analomickl adaptation (devel
opment of the muscles and bones to withstand the train
ing load) vital lor injury prevention Joel optimal perfofm
ance later. Furthermore, the aerobib metabolic"pathways 
thai are developed through LSD ,raining forms the "base" 
of all metabolic conditioning, even ~ery short duration, 

high intenSity activities (as the key recovery mechanism) 

OUS~;:~I~~~;o~:~r~:~t~o~~;;tl:n:~-
sions. II you have had a break Irom endurance training 
it is recommended thai you always restart your training 
withlSDsessions. 

LSD summary 
-+LSD work rate should be 5~O per cent of the 
maximum heart rate to limit the body's production of 
lacllc acid and other metabolic by-products. 
~LSD training will help the muscles and bones 
develop to withstand more intense training laler. 
~LSD training also develops the body's ability to 
recover from all metabolic conditioning. 
~Always begin or restart endurance training with 

LSD sessions. 

T:i~;~~ ~;:~: ii~t:~:;:~~~:~~e~~rg~~ ~ ~=:~ 
active recovery. A common example is increasing running pace to a 
lelephone pole ahead 00 lhe route, Ihen slowing down for !he next 
two. As !he Swedish name implies illS -speed play" and it shoukl be 
Irealed as such. II was originaJ~ designed as a means of alloWing 
the athlete to train as lhey "feer - push hard then slow down to a 
recovery pace and, when ready. push hard again. 11 is also the IntrOo 
dOOion to working with speed and should be introduced before the 
more inlense interval sessions. The "fasr pace should not be a flat· 
out eHort bul a mild elevation of the current pace. 

Fartlek improves active aerobic recovery Irom anaerobic work as 
well as improving aerobic system response 10 a change in intensity 
(Iasler developmenl of ·steady stale"). It also benefits the anaerobic 
systems by improving anaerobic glycolysis (burning glucose without 
oxygen) and buffering (the body's ability to dilute lactic acid inlo car
bonicacid). 

Emergency 
Management 
tf di/f".a .d" . ,, /-i .. 

completely through distance education. 

The Emergency Managament subjects 
incorporate knowledge and understanding o{ 
the planning , operational and recovery 
principles and practices associated with the 
management 01 emergencies 

In summary 
"'F...artJek_training should be undertaken as astep towards 
Interval training. 
~ The " fast" pace should be an inc rease on the steady pace, 
not the runner's top speed. 
~Farttek training improves recovery limes as welt as develop
ing the body's ability 10 change intens ity, 
~ It Improves the body's sbillty to born glucose wi thout oxy
gen and dilute lactic acid . 

Example A: 

A4·Skm run (following 
warmup) 
Slow to sixth light pole 
Fasllonextone 

Example B: 

1S·minute cycle (following warm up) 
Fast for 30 seconds 
Slow for two minules 
Six times 

Next edition we will be looking at interval train In! 
and the scientific guidelines governing its use. 

s,c,od a stampc:dS.A.Efor an iIlj, "~,,oi 'blJih:i;; 
CRESTCRAFf 

PO Box 178. Macclesfield SA 515] 

Phon e/ Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.crestcrart.com.au 

cr est @ch ariol .n el .a u 
ARMY, RAA, RAAF, Airficid Defence, RA AC. RAR. 

SAS, and 1st Comm Regimen! also D,'a llable. 
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Great Escape 
recollections 

By David Edlington and we came across an autobahn, which I 
There was only ever a glimmer of had never seen before. There was no shel

hope 3t the end of the (Unnel - but that :~ ~~d~~~~::: ::!c~.:.;crc no cars and 
was enough. He said less than 24 hours laler mem-

les:n~~~ti~;e~~o~~C~~:O~;~I~~n~~~ t~~ bers of the Gennan home guard "stopped 
on Ihe night of March 24-25. 1944, fonner us in a village, and that ..... as that:', . 

;:r~~~~~~1 ~~~~t ;~~lh~C.~e~I~~~~ :- "a~h:~~~t~~at:;~~ I:n~~~l~j!c~;~~~~ 
Dill Fordyce, of Melbourne, who turns 90 Interrogallon and 1."Umldallon. mcludmg 
on March 30. said the escapers knew the the .~hrcat of CXccu,!on .. 
magnitude of the challenge they were up J re~mbcr hemg 10 this big concrete 
against. room With two or three other blokes and 

"I was to attempt to make it across every day some were taken oul and o~hers 
counlry on foot. There was four fOOl of replac~, them,. or I was moved 10 a dlffer
snow and we were in Germany - I'd have ent eel1, he saJd.. . 
never made it, but we believed it was our Only three of the airmen made It 
duty to escape," Bill Fordyce said. baek 10 England and of.thosc that were 

Thc audacious plan called for 200 re~apt~red, 50 ~'ere S?ot In cold bl~ on 
Allied airmen to escape through a 1 10m- Hltlcr s orders, mcludmg five Australians. 
long tunnel dubbed "Harry". Seventy.six . FLTLT Royle was returned to the 
made it out _ Paul Royle among them pnsoner of war camp.at Sagan. He cannot 

before the German guards discovered fathom why he survIVed when so many 
the shaft. were killed, including his tfavel1ing com-

Thc Austrnlian-bom No. 53 Squadron panion, FLTLT Humphreys. 
RA"-pilot, who had been shot down and FLTLT Fordyce, whose Wellington 
captured in France in 1940, drew No. S4 bomber was downed in the Mediterranean 
in the order of escapc. "When my tum in 1942, drew No. 86 on the escape list 
came, I hopped on the trol1ey and was - he remembers thinking "how good is 
dragged along on that through Ihe tUllllcl," that?" 
he said. But he did not enter the passage until 

He remembers feeling exhila rated close to Sam, one of the last to do so. 
when he emerged beneath a scatter of icy The delay came about because the tun
stars. He and British Flight Lieutenant nd had come up short ofa screen oftrccs, 
Edgar Humphreys teamed up to trek to slowing the flow of escaping airmen. 
freedom. T ht' re ~' ill be more on th e Great 

Operations Group 
Telephone the Selection Clerk on: 02 6570 3190 

or Email : 

Return to 
former 
airfield 

This May marks the 
60th anniversary ofa \itaJ 
WWllairficid. 

Ships such as HMAS 
Bombo and HMAS 
Coongoola provided yeo
man service taking equip. 
ment and stores to the 
remotc Anjo Peninsula in 
WA, helping in the con
struction of the Truscoll 
airfield. 

The long runway, 
taxiways and parking bays. 
aloogwith associated infra
structure, were completed 
in 1944. 

Liberator bombers, sup
ported by fighters, soon 
operatcd from the airfield 
harrying the lapanese and 
securing GEN MacArthur 's 
leftnank. 

Lives were lost in the 
bush outside the base when 
RAAF Liberator A 72·160 
crashed on take-off on May 
20, 1945, 

Despite ils remoteness, 
th!')Se who built and served 
at Truscott are invited to 
a!lend the 60th anniversary 
reunion. The reunion will 
span Saturday May 15 to 
Saturday May 22. 

For any RAN members 
wishing to allend,contact 
Howard Young, PO 
Bo~ 1108, Kununurra, 
WA 6743. Phone 08 
9168 or cmail 

+ 
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Whole new 
ball game 

By lS Rachel Irving 

CompclilOf"S from New South Wales and 
Victoria look to the couns in stiflin g condi ~ 

lions at the annual Kapooka 75 ne tball laiC last 
month. 

In tes ting heal, competitors from across the 
Services fought for first place in women's, men's 
andmixcdevcnlS. 

The mcn's final saw HMAS AlbofrvSS take on 
the hosts and last year's winner. Kapooka. Men's 
nethall is a tough, fast- running game with plenty 
of ego and thiS match proved no different. 

Kapooka came out strong from the start 
wi th their Centre, SOT Stelle Gibbs rcading by 
example with his gutsy detenninalion and fitness 
across the coun. With help from Wing Attack LT 
Chris Thompson and Wing Defence LT Shaun 
Dwyer. Kapooka managed \0 restrict Albatross to 
just 2 goals in the first quarter. 

Albatross came out firing in the second quar
ter, determined to tum things around. Standout 
performances from Goal Defence SMNEWT 
Jason Zinner wi th his quick reactions and excel
lent defence and more consistent shooting from 
SMN EWT David Ruane, saw the Navy team 
fight back. Tempers threatent:d to boil over 
half way through the quarter with a tight game 
delighting the small but enthusiastic crowd. The 
halftime score saw Kapooka lead 9-5. 

Sloppy passmg through the centre court in 
the third quarter cost AlbarrQSS vita l scoring 
opportunities, saved only by poor shooting from 
Kapooka. 

Last year's winner's proved in the last quarter 
why thcy should relain the title. With Stcvc Gibbs 
leading the way, Kapooka liftcd, dominating the 
last ten minutes and eventua lly romping home six 
point clear winners, 15-9. Both teams played well 
till the end and to Albatross' credit they nevcr 
looked likc throwing in the towel. 

The womcn took to the court next for their 
final wilh mixed-service teams RAAF Glenbrook 
I taking on RAAF Glenbrook 2. 

Glenbrook 2 look to the court with only six 
players and were to be congratulated for making 
it to the final a ner playing all day with only six. 

A llhough they were the fi rs t to post points 
on the board, it was going to be hard for them 
through the center court and nOi having a Wing 
Atlack really cost them some opportunites. 

Centrc for G lenbrook I , CA I>T Amanda 
Dewar, made the 2'$ pay for the loss of a player, 
with her superb fitness and athleticism punishing 
them and selling up scoring opportunities for her 
own shooters. 

[n a game displaying good attacki ng and 
excellent de fe nce from both teams, it was the 
loss through centre coun and some sloppy first 

quarter shooting from the 2's that saw Glenbrook 
I lead 8-5 at the fi rst change. 

Glenbrook 2 came out fighti ng in the second 
after some position changes, with C PL Katie 
Staines moving to Centre and Gi na l owe to 
Wing Defence. Their shooting by CP l Ros 
O ' Brien and LACW Maree Barnes really lined 
as the women fo und their rhythm. 

Tight defence from Glenbrook 2's defenders 
CAJlT Lynne Oldfield and PTE Janette Seabrook 
helped to restrict the flow of the opposition's 
game, while teamwork helped keep them in the 
game. The half time score reflected the intensity 
of the battle, with the I 's retaing their three point 
lead, 14-11. 

While the 2's came out fighting in the thi rd, 
again pUlling the first points on the board, it was 
going to be the loss of a person that would sec 
them stroggle in tliequartt.'T. 

Glenbrook I dominatcd. with the combination 
of Dewar. Wing Attack CPL Taryn Buxlon and 
Wing Defence ABWTR Sara Jackett ensuring the 
ballrcmainedintheircontrol. 

Their shooters, CA PT Erica Rayward and 
CPl Lauren Radcliffe were sharp and consist
ent and piled on the points while missed scoring 
opportunities forlhe 2's proved costly 

To their credit, the 2's never gave up. thcirred 
faces telling the scory.The I'swercfirstrateand 
deserved winners though with even numbers on 
the court it may have been a different story. The 
full time score read 29-1 7 in favour of the ['so 

The last game of the day saw II MAS 
Alba/ross lake on a tri-serviee team from RAAF 
Glenbrook in the mixed competition. 

Mixed nelball is always a good mix of tra
d itional ne tball skills and solid play from Ihe 
women coupled with Ihe fast game of the men 
and makes for entertaining viewing. 

The firs t quarter was tig ht with both teams 
showing a few nerves. Defence from each side 
was good, restricting the first quarter scores to 
6-2 in favour of Glenbrook. 

The experience o f players such as CPL Ryan 
Gibbs, ABDEN Jo Conley and CPL Nick Dawes 
and SGT Simon Slatton proved a key difference 
for the Glenbrook side. The aggressive defence o f 
Conley and Dawes however could not lake from 
some nice shooting from Albatross's LSAT V 
Richard Dorrcy. The halftime score read 14-7 to 
Glenbrook. 

The highlight o f the third quarter, dominated 
by the Glenbrook tea m, would have to go to 
Richard Dortey who took a pass which co uld 
only be described as a speclacular Aussie Rules 
mark deep in the circle. 

G lenbrook pulled away on the scoreboard to 
lead 20-1 3 at three quarter time. 

Goal Defence SMNEwr Jason Zinner makes life hard for Kapooka Centre, SGT Steve Gibb~ 
in the Men's final at Kapooka. 

[n the last quarter, Ryan Gibbs stepped up, "We had teams travel from across the region; 
playing his usual aggressive game through the and they have played in the true tri·serviee spiri 
centre court and Simon Station also stood out . of the game," CPL Landouw said. 

Albatross fought back with consistent shoot
ing and in the end only lost by eight points, Ihe 
fu ll time score Glenbrook 29-Albatross 2 1. 

"Overa ll it was a very good competition in al 
three divis ions, the men 's, the women's and tilt 
mixed. 

'"There was some very good talent and in fac i 
several people have been scollled for selection t( 
play ADF netball. This is a very good re flectior 
of the carnival as this is only the second year i 
has becnheld." 

Best and Fairest Player (M ixed) for the car
nival went to I T Sara Reynolds from ALTC l, 
for the women 's competition the hono ur went 
to CAPT Erica Rayward from Glenbrook I :;and 
from the men's competition the title went to C PL 
Craig Brown from Kapooka I . Thanks go to Defcredit, the major sponsor OJ 

Kapooka 7's o rganiZer CPl Brad Landouw the Kapooka 7's who increased their sponsor· 
said he was pleased with the success of the ear- ship of the event making it a bigger and bettel 
nival. carnival. 

Netball Calendar 2004 

<;\\\ess For S 
~~Iechanical '\PPtitude~/lI 

Like the South Coast? 
T his is the b usiness opportuni ty you've been 
looki ng for. 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with us first! 

~ April 10 • 17 Australian International Men's and Mixed Netball Association 
Carnival, Melbourne. ADFNA has entered both the mixed and men's ADF 
learn. POC SGT Megan Webber on 0402 457 887 

c::;. July 6 - 17 Proposed tour 01 the ADF women's team to New Zealand. 
POC is LS Elizabeth Suanders (03) 5950 7466 

c::;. Oct 18 - 22 ADFNA National Carnival to be held in Brisbane. poe W02 
Sylvia Ryan (07) 3332 6304. 

Successfu l Outdoor Power Equ ipment 
Business with exce llent reputatio n established 
for over 40 years in Nowra . 

Incl udes sa le s and repairs of petrol powered 
o utdoor garde n equipment . 

Excellent 0 r.portun ity to be your own boss 
and/or fam ily b us iness. 

P.O.A. 

Ph: 024421 0902 
Ah: 024448751 

At DcfEx we w ill p rovide you w ith : 

• Rnliry ch«k on your futu re 
• A dvil ianised Resume 
• Interview train ing & preparation 
- Career Act ion Plan 
• P~rsona lised one on one serv ic~ 

This is an AOF funded Carttr Transit ion 
Counselling Servicr to approv.-d members. 

w ww.defex.com.au 
or call Simon Glastonbury on 

0438606973 

Be pre pare d ! 

DefEx 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 
• Desk Sets· Plaques 

• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
BulkC08Stersmadewilhshop'sil:9O 

www.pewterart.com.au 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS P I) LTD """"~" 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock. NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & Visa 
PhOne 02 499161 11 - Fax: 02 4990 4412 
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S ¥ ccering it to State sail champ 
the mat F 0 rs t er A sailo'fm;~~~;:/:;:". ,100, w;Ih, ~: ~:"I::::'" ,"""gh 10 

By LEUT Luke Andrews Unfortunately, the RAN was dc~ca(cd "civvic" with whom he h~d ne\'cr sailed be~~rc. OI\~~~neC ~~ ~::i~~r 
by W~lgoolga with a scrappy S?'ll In the ~3ve taken out the Viclonan State Tasar saIling ~ng supp~rt from 
last minute of the match, punmg them IItle. three Albatross saiJ
into the consolation rounds. Th.ey are LSATV Wayne Ha!~, 33, of NASPO ors, ABATV Nik 

d!~at~~~alh~s~~~~~~U~r~O S~~~ 
from strength 10 strength. with another 
strong perfonnance in the recent Forster 
Soccer Club 6-a-side challenge. 

Building upon a strong national titles 
the men'steam were successful in win· 
ning the A Consolation Final. 

The RAN team was regarded as a 
front.running team in the 52 team com
petition, with crowds lining the ficldsto 
watch the RAN side. 

The RAN did not disappoint. playing 
a physical and e)(pansive fonn of football. 
creating good scoring opponunities and 
thrilling the crowd. 

The team moved through the pool 
rounds, winning all three matches and 
defeating the eventual competition win
ners, Umina, 2 - I, in a physical and high 
tempo match. 

The success of the team in the pool 
matches had the RAN matched against a 
side from Woolgoolga in thc first match 
of the A division rounds. 

The RAN look the loss in their stride, and LlamGoodall. 17 from BendIgo.. Hutchcsson, AD 
refocussed on their (onn, and won their Mor~ (onnally known as the Victonan State Naly Ung and SMN 
remaining three matches to take out the Tasar Dmghy Sailing Championships, the event Vanessa Roedel. 
consolation final and the $400 winners w~s st~ged allhe Yarrawonga Yacht Club over the The trio had 

chei~~ ~~ !ia~;i:f the tournament ~~:~s~a~~~n!~~~:~£i~~~:~1tc~~~ 8. joined h~~rnn: th~r 
was MIDN Adrian "Steady" Eddie, who ard course of seven nautical 
perfonned out of sight in goals. miles on freshwater Lake 

The toumament was a great success Mulwala near Albury. 
for the RANSA with severa l players A Tasar is a two 
being developed with an eye towards the person five metre fibre ( 
National titles in November. glass sailing craft 

The players player went 10 MIDN carrying a main and 
Eddy and top goal scorers were ABCSO jib. A spinnaker is not 
J. Dover{HMAS S)'dney)-6 and LSWTR carried. 
R. Mason (MPAC-Sq _ 4. The championships. 

Many thanks must bc given to the all racted 39 competl-
RANSA Patron. CAPT S.R.W McDowall tors fr~m. slate~ across 

for his suppo~ of the RANSA and to the ~u~~~~:la tn~~~~:;~a~he 
RANSA PreSident, POCK Shaun Taylor Champion and the 
(HMAS It'a/san). third placed finisher 

Bats call for sailors 
in the 2003 World 
Championships, 
Craig Mc Phee of 
South Auslralia 
and Rob Douglas 
of Batemans 
Bay, who fin
ishedscventhin 
the 2003 World 
Championships. 

For all those sai lors who need their 
annual football 'fix', the time has come. 
with competit ions of ull codes kicki ng 
off around the country this month. 

of Technology Sydney has won two 
Division Two premierships since being 
fonned in 2000. 

For those whose specific interest is 
Australian Rules football and who are 
keen to pull on Ihe boots to keep fit, 
there is an opponunity to play in the local 
Sydncy COmpetilion 

It's playing group comprises mainly 
c)(patriates who have played senior level 
football before relocating to Sydney. 

Club president Phil Burfurd said the 
club was a foca l point for AFL supponers 
in and around the Eastern Suburbs. 

Wayne trail· 
ered his boat 10 the lake. 

" I didn'l have a forward hand but heard that 
Liam Goodall was available," Wayne told Navy 
NI-'l<'s SFL first division club. UTS. is cur

rently recruiting players for the 2004 sea
son that commences on Saturday, April 3. 

The club runs three senior teams 
across first and second division plus a 
women's team in the SWAFL. 

"With the social facilit ies we are 
dcveloping th is year and the introduction 
of a women'S team, the club provides the 
pcrfcrt haven for those sailors looking for 
thcirrcgularfooty fi)(." 

"I knew Liam was a good sailor. He's been 
sailing for ten years. His father is an A class 
yachtsman. 

"A month before the championships I phoned 
Liam and asked him if he was free to sail wi th 

The UTS . Bats'. coached by former 
Balmain player Roger Moten, play and 
train at Trumper Park in Paddington. 

Any sai lors in terested in joining the 
UTS Bats' quest for a 2004 premiership 
nag or to suppon socially can contac t 
presidenl, Phil Burfurd on 04 14 260 292, 
recruiting offiecr, Rod Paech on 0417 890 
860 or head coach Roger Motcn on 0404 
654853. 

C\.e~~ I::;~::/:~~~e:~~i~:d~rsl we had skills in this year's Nowra Sailing Club program. 
Training is every Tuesday and 

Thursday night commencing at 6.30 pm. 
The Bats, affiliated with the University 

The combination worked because the pair won The 2005 World Tasar Championships will be 
four of the five races and came 12th in the other. held in Darwin in June 2005. 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Legends Dinner 
The Navy Football Legends 
Dinner will be held in the Sir 
Donald Bradman Pavilion at 
Manuka Oul on "-riday April 
16. T ickets a rc S50 with Geoff 
Ablell th e guest spuker for 
the el·enin g. More information 
"''''K'.1I0VY/OOfy.com or POC IS 
Jamie MeGlnley,jumie. mrgill/ey 
@dl!/l!IICl!.galluu 

Navy rugby union 
One of the most imponant 
Rugby competitions on the 
ADF SpOrlS calendar, the Mons 
Cup, will be p layed on April 7. 
Teams from a ll three services 
are invited. The tournament w'W 
be staged on twO fields a t the 
Macquarie Unh'ersity Sports 
Comple:r, Macquarie Park,rrom 
9am. 

Rugby union 
The Australian Services Rugby 
Union (ASRU) National Intcr
service Carnival will be held at 
Coogee Oval, Sydney from May 
9-1 6. Army Vs Ai rforee May 9, 
Navy Vs Airfo rce May 12 a nd 
Navy Vs Army May 16. 

Tenpin Bowling 
The NSW Int er service Tenpin 
Bowlin g com petition will be 
held on May 7 at theClISt le IliII 
Bowlin g Centre beginning 9am. 
For further information contad' 

C PO Michael Batey on (02) 9359 
4143. 

Lest We Forget Run 
The Lut We Forget Run will 
be held on Sunday May 2 in 60 
locations around the couDtry. 
The rUD, 8k1n (or 5 miles), is the 
distance our Anzac heroes we re 
required to iecure at Gatlipoli. 
En try cost is SI8 adult , SI3 
concession and S55 famil)' (t a:a: 
deductible). For information 
K,",K·.ll!StK'f:/orgl!LCom.au or 1300 
737 437. 

Aussie Rules 
The Nationa l Service 
C hampionsbips will be held al 
l\lanuka Oval in Canberra on 
April 16, 18 and 20. The men 's 
game on Sunday April 18, the 
curla in ra iser to the Syd ney 
Swa ns/North Melbourne game 
will be held at Manuka at 8.30am 
not 9.30am as previously advised. 
The women's game also on April 
18 will now be held at ADFA 
at 11.30am not a t Ainslie at 
lOam as previously advised. The 
se lected ADF men's team w·iJI 
play the curtain raiser to Swans 
versus Melbou rn e Demons at 
Telstra Stadium April 24. More 
information Major Peter Crabbe 
(02) 9600 1536 or pefer.uabbeZ@ 
de/ellCl!.gol'.au 

Rugby Union 
The Navy Challenge Cup W'i!I be 
held I I Coogee Oval S)'d ney on 

April 22. The national RANRU 
squad will be named on co m
pletion. The teams on the day 
will be Systems Command and 
Maritinle Command with all 
PN and CFTS Navy personnel 
eligible to p lay. The cup will be 
presented b)' former Lord Ma)'or 
of Sydney and ex Wallaby legend 
Sir Nicholas S hehadie. More 
infornla lion - Systems Co mnland 
- CMDR Brian Eagles (02) 9359 
3196 or Maritime Cnmmand 
- CMDR Tony Raeside (02) 9359 
4040. 

Netball 
Austra lia n Inl ern ationalMens 
and Mh:ed co mpetition will be 
played from April 10 - 17 a t the 
Oakleigh Recreation Centre 
Melbourn e. The ADF is enter
in g a mi xed and men's team 
from across the services. The 
men 's team will play inle r
nat iona l tea ms fronl Fiji and 
New Zealand. More inform a
tion "''''K,.commllnitYK·ebs.orgl 
SAMl!IINetbaIV 

Surfing 
The inaugural NSWinterservice 
Surf-riding Ca rniva l will be held 
at One Mile Reach, Port Ste\'ens 
from April 21 to 23. Navy is call
ing for interested shOrl.board and 
longboard rlden. Contact Navy 
Team Manager C PO Anthony 
Chipman on (02) 4424 1938 for 
more information. 
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Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR All UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
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Dragon boaters take on Moomba and ... 

Taking to the Yarra - HMAS Cerberus' dragOfl boat team competes at the Melbourne Moomba Championship. 

BREATHE 
By LSCIS Quentin Mushins 

HM AS Cerberus' dragon boat learn 
tri umphed over some of the best crews 
in Australia at the Melbourne Moomba 
Championshi p rcccnt ly. 

In a prelude 10 li fe at sell, the dragon boat 
team learnl the meaning of the "morn ing 
walch" when it rose at 4am on March 7 to pre
parc locompeteinlhcchampionships. 

The regatta was held on the Yarra River and 
pitted the Cerberus paddlers against some of 
the best crews in Australia, ineluding a number 
of marathoners and ex-Olympians. 

With the tcam consist ing mainly of sailors 
under training, and having paddled toge ther 
for only ninc weeks. the Navy dragon boaters 

were facing a gruelling challenge 11l1d lmcmpt
ing to punch well above their weight. 

But in the proud tradi tion of past Navy 
dragon boat teams, the youthful Cerberus 
out fit showed they were up to the challenge, 
achieving the third-fastest time ofthc day. 

Coach and sweep, CMDR Brendan Byrne 
said "Given the fi tness, experience and domi
nance of the competition, the Cerberus pad
dle rs showed a level of team spirit, courage 
and never-say-d ie att itude, that made us o ld 
Navy hands very, very proud to be paddling 
alongside them:' 

The Cerberus crew went on to fi nish a nail
biting thi rd in the SOOm Victorian Anniversary 
Cup, in a photo-fi nish, and just 0 .2 seeonds 
behind the champion South Austral ian team 

Buoyed by this result , the team ha s it s 
sights se t on compet itions in Sydney and 
Canberra. 

They also hope to represent both the Navy 
and Australia in the Malaysian Championships 
in Penang in June. 

As the Navy's premier training establish
ment, IIMAS Cerberus (CAPT Bob Richards) 
strongly encourages all personnel to actively 
panicipate 10 spon ing teams. 

T he Command Element believes that 
encouraging personnel o f all ranks 10 get 
involved in sponing teams not only builds 
teamwork, bllt cultivates those Service values 
and ethos that arc considered paramount to 
Navy's abi li ty 10 fight and win at sea . 

Photo LSCIS Quentin Mushins 

IRE 
What Is a Dragon boat? 

Dragon boats are long, elaborately deco
rated canoes with a dragon head and tail. 
There are 10 rows of wooden benches for the 
crew. There is room at the helm for the drum
mer and a space at the stern for the steer
sparson to stand. 

What Is Dragon boat racing? 
Dragon boat racing dates back more Ihan 

2,000 years with its origins in China. Teams 
are made up of 22 people - 20 paddlers, a 
drummer and a steersperson. Dragon boat 
racing is a sprint race. Races are usually 500 
metres long and can take anywhere between 
2 to 3 minutes to complete. 
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